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TRITING THE SHEEPSt FEET 

EXEFCIE i LJLBORATOPY ATD DEONFTRATION 

OBJECT: 

TIT: 

To prevent deformities of the feet. 

To prevent 'oreaking down of the .:aeterns. 

To prevent foot rot. 

When the feet have brown too long, usually twice a year, 

viz., sErin and fall. 

PLACE: 

Clean dry pene where the sheep ay easily 'oe caught. 

1ATERIAL: 

Sheep hurdles. 

Jack knife. 

Pruning knife or clippers. 

METHOD: 

Always run your sheep in a small pen before ctching then. 

sheep hurdles are used. for this purpose. 

There are several different methods of catching the ehee 

viz, by the head, by t1i l, by the flank, or vith a shepher.' 

crook. 

In Catohin the sheep 'oy the head.., place one Land imder 

Ita jaw and on2 hand on top of its head; in catciing by the leg, 

the leg is firmly grasped above the hock; in catching by the 

fank, grasp it in the flank and not by the wool. 



To lead the sheep, piace the left arm around. under 

its neck and press with the right hand on the dock. The 

pressure creates a tickling sensation which causes the 

sheep to move. The sheep should not be uehed along. 

In lifting and carrying the sheep; stand almost to 

the rear and the left side. Slip the right hand back of 

the animal's right front leg and place the hand on the 

brisket between the two front legs. After this has 

been done) lift the sheep from the ground with the right 

hand in order to prevent it from going forward, then with 

the left hand take hold of the left hind leg just above 

the hock and lift the sheep up against your breast. By 

this method the sheep may be easily carried and strug'l1ng 

is eliminated, 

To set a sheep on its rump for the purpose of tagging 

the udder or trimming its feet, work from the left side 

of the animal and place the left arm around the neck, 

rest Ing the hand firuly on tue right shoulder of the sheep, 

after which reach across under the animal and grasp the 

right hind leg above the hOck. By pulling on the hind 

leg and at the same time shoving against the sheep with 

your breast, the sheep may be esly and gently turned on 
its rump. Never let the sheep rest on the tail head, but 

to one side of it. In turning the sheep loose, push it 

straight forward and it will b able to rise easily and 

quickly. Do not rl it over on its side and let it 

strugjle in rising. 
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In or1er t trim t:e feet qui'okly and easily, turn 

the aheep out on a damp pa8ture for several hou's 1efore 

working with them, as this v111 eoten the hoof. In pro- 

ceeding with the operation, first set the sheep on Its 

rump and then grasp the p-stern with the left hand in order 

to hold the foot firm. Use th knife in the other hand 

and clean out the dirt from the sole which till enable 

you to tell how much of the horny portion to trim. Trim 

this horny portion level with the sole and cut away the 

projecting portion between the toes, square off the end 

of the hoof at the toe so that the hoof will not break 

off and turn back. After this 1G done the sheep Is turned 

loose. 

Precautions: 

Straighten all malformed feet with proper trimming 

and balancing and thic is especially important with young 

stock an:1 show animals. Do not cut too close at the point 

of the toe as the blood ves; ele run near th surface and 

if bleeding occurs a source of infection is exoaed. 

Notes: 

The clippers may be ussd on hard hoofs in order to 

remove the larger portion of the surplus hoof. The remain- 

Ing horny portion is smoothed off with the jack knife. 
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TAGGING EWE'S UDDER 

Exorcise II DELOT'TSTRATION AND LABORATORY 

OBJECT: 

T ILE: 

To prevent the lamb from suckling a tag instead of a teat. 

To prcv:nt the work of blowflies. 

In the spring, about one month before the time of lambing. 

PLACE: 

In olean, dry pens where sheep may easily be caught. 

MATERIAL: 

Sheep hurdlee. 

Hand sheep shears or machine shears. 

ME THU D: 

Upset the animal as described in Exercise I. Beginning 

at the flank, and keeping the skin drawn tight so that 

there will 'ce less danger of cutting or injuring the skin, 

shear straight across the belly from right to left and 

down toward the udder. In climates where the blow flies 

are troublesome, the wool on the legs and around the sex 

organ, is usually trimmed off. 

PRECAUTIOTIS: 

Do not cut off the end of the sex organ. 

Be careful not to cut off the end of the nipple. 

Handle the pregnant ewe with care. 

Never pull on the loo': of wool which you are cutting '0e- 

causo in so doing you pull the skin away from the body and 

it is irvariably cut. 
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NOTES: 

Save all the tacs :.ncl baie separate±y. 
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TAGGING THE DOCK 

EXERCISE 3. LABOPTORY AND DEMONST1ATION 

OBJECT: 

TIMi: 

To remove th. wool from around the tail head. 

To keep the animal clean, anì aid in mating. 

Fall before mating 

In spring before lambing. 

PLACE: 

In small pens ihere sheep can be easily caught. 

MATERIAL: 

Sheep hurdles. 

Hand, sheep shears. 

METHOD: 

In tagging the dock have some on hold the sheep at the head 

while you work. Starting high enough on the tail head so that 

the sex organ is well exposed, cut from the r±ght to the left 

straight across the tail head. ThiÑ ;ilI give the ram a better 

ohnce at the e've. Trim all dirty wool away from the legs if 

blo'v flies are troublesomne. 

PRECAUTIOTS: 

Be careful in order not to clip off the end of the sex 

organ, as t:is may cause the ewe to be a non-breeder. 

NOTES: 

Save the ta and bale in a separate bale in which they 

riiay be sold. 
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DOOKI1T SHEEP 

Exercise IV LABORATORY AND DEMONSTRATION 

OBJECT: 

To prevent filth accuzìiulatlng at the rear and coming infested 

with maggots. 

To command a higher price on the market. 

TIME: 

Ewe lambs when they are from seven to fourteen days old 

Rain larabs from five to seven days after castration 

On the range at time of castration. 

PLACE: 

In the vilion 

In sheep barn 

In sheep pene 

MATERIAL 

Sheep hurdles 

Jack Knife 

Two inch chisel 

Mallet 

Docking pinohers 

Notched board. 

METHOD: 

Separate the lambs from the ewes. 

morning so the lambs can be watched 

bleeding to death. Catch the lamb, 

two left legs in your left hand and 

Do the docking in the 

to prevent sorne from 

hold it by grasping the 

the two right lege in 
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your right hand, and br1n it back againet your 'orea8t. It 

rriay also be held with its back upon a rail or narrow platform 

at a height suitable for te operator. In holding either 

vay the tail and testicles are exposed and easy to get at. 

The knife is the 'seat Lethod of docking. Locate the 

third or foirth joint from the tail. head, push back the 

skin, and cut the tail off at this joint. Have a sharp 

knife and sever with one stroke, cutting from the under side 

of the tail which, when the sheep is h1d against the breast, 
will 'ce up and the eti'oke of the knife will e downward. 

Disinfect the wound and turn the sheep lcose. In 

using the chisel and mallet, have a block to 1:lacc under the 

tail, then proceed as with cutting, find the joint or cut 

without locating it, disinfect and turn the sheep loose. 

In using the hot pinchere, a notched board should be 

used to protect the hody and determine the length of dock. 

Put the tail in the notch and sever it close to the board 

with the hot pinchere. Heat the pinchers to a reneee 90 

that three to ten tails can be cut before ±t requires re- 

heating. One advantage of this method is that the pinchers 

sears the end of the blood ves ele and thus prevents bleed- 

Ing. 

PRCAUTINS: 

Do not leave the dock too lorg.or oo hort. 

Watch the sheep after dockinL' as they may bleed to death. 

Separate ewes from lbs before catching. 
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If a eìeep'e tail bleeda badly it can 1oe stopped by tying a 

str1n tightly around the stub. When the animal is old or 

the blood becomes heateì up this becones necessary. Tar may 

be put on the end of the dock to aid in healing and as a 

disinfectant. 

The docking pinchers reasnfole the ordinary shoe pinchera 

and may 'os made by any blachamith. The edges should be 

rather thin with with the back heavy In order to h d 

the heat, and can be made large enough to admit a grown sheep's 

acrotu., then when desired they can be used in castrating 

old animals. 

When the tail is removed by the inchers, the healing 

process is slo;ver and when 'blow flies are present there is 

danser of infection from them. 

When the r:iallet and ch1el are used the borie iay be 

crusned and when crushed it takes longer to heal. 

Anotiìer method of holding the lamb is between the legs. 

Let the lamb stand on the grourd with its rear in front of 

you and hold it by the presTure of your lega. 
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EXEHCII 5 

OBJECT: 

TIME: 

CASTP&TIOT TTEP 

LBOBATORY AHD DEiONSTRATIOìT 

To prevent poor rams froi òreedin. 
To haeten fattenii. 

T coran5. a higher ;rice on the narket. 

Vhen seven to twelve aye of age. 

Morning of a nice ìriht day. 

PLACE: 

Sheep 'carne 01' ehep pens. 

MATERIAL: 

Sheep hurdles. 

Sharp kif. 
Doc'1dn pinchers. 

Disinfectant. 

T!ETHOD: 

The method cf holding the lamb i the carne as for dcck- 

ing. Dicinfect the ecrotui and cut off the loer half of it. 

This exposes both tcetcles and. after working back the fat 

and surplus tissue vhich surrounds them, 'ull them out. The 

lamb bein young, th cord ehöul be pulled with the 

teitiole, ,rhile if the animal was old, the cord would 

be tough, in which case it would be scraped off close 



to the body. The testice are pulled ea8ir when both 

arc taken out at once. They are iulìed with the finger, 

pinchere, or 'oet with the teeth. The wound 1E then 

disinfeoted and the lamb turned loose. 

The docking pincher are used on older anira1a. 

The pinchere are heated to a red heat and the scrotum, 

containing the testicles is slowly severed off. A 

board is placed cn tue belly to ke the pinchers from 

bruning adjoining skin in case the animal struggled. 

PREOAUTIOr!S: 

Be sure both testicles are down. 

llave pens or barrAs freshly cleaned and bedded with straw. 

Do not put niall lan± back vritl ee iediateiy after 

castration. 

NOTES: 

Carbolic acid, zenoleum, or any good coal tar can be 

used for disinfecting the hands, knife, and wound. 

In ±'oreign countries and on the range the testicles are 

pulled out with the teeth, this zethod perforir±g the 

neatest and cleanest job. 

Caetrte ir.. the norning and do not disturb the flock 

during tue day. 

There are patent emasculators on the market which usually 

¿onsiet of sc:.seor-like instrument8 with one blade 

notched. They are ued to sever tìe scrotum containing 

the testicles frorn the body. They are made dull and 

little b]eeding will follow thc operation. 
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The tendency is for the lamb to lie down after being 

castrated, owing to t1e shock and if turned in wIth older 

sheep they wifl not get up and Will be trampled on. 



EXERCISE 6. 

OBJECT: 

TIME: 

MARXING SHEEP 

LABOFATORY AND DEMONSTRATION 

Means of identity for registration. 

Means of identifying individuals. 

Means of identifying herds on the range. 

At time of birth. 

When four to six weeks old. 

When turned on the range. 

PLACE: 

In lambing peno 

In sheep corral. 

MATERIAL: 

Ear punchers. 

Ear Tags 

Branding liquid. 

ETHOD: 

The small lamb when born must have some means of identity 

and in pure bred flocks as each lamb is dropped a string is 

placed around its neck until the ear tag is put on, which 

should not be bofore four to five weeks later. 

The first lamb born has a string having one knot tied 

in it placed around its neck. The string of the second lamb 

would have two knots in it and that of the third lamb three, 

etc. In this way knots are used. to mark the first ten lambs 

born. Loops Can be used for iarbe eleven to twenty inclusive 
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Taßo1e made by cttin out the 1ops can be us.d for lambe 

twenty-c.re t thirty. Then by ch ing th c br or kind. of 

etrin a system of rnarkin can be workeI cut for about 

a bundrcI lambe. A rccr1. is ke].t of the iamb's mrkin, 

together with it3 sire an lam. 'hen the lamb Is o1. 

enough a metal ear ag on which i Bt4imped a nurbr and a 

naine is incerted in one ear, the name being usually that 

of the breeder. When.the reistr.tion number i received, 

a metal ear tag on which is staniped this nuber is inserted 

in the other ear. 

On the range, & sep are branded shortly after the 

shearing season with a liquid paint. The liqud is a spec- 

ial preparation hioh will not spoil the fleece. Se 
sort of a design is painted on the back, 

PECAUTIQU: 

Do not tie the string too tight ara.nd the lambs' necks, 

Do not put the metal ear tag in very soon after birth or 

the ear will have a tendency to droop. 

Do not use Paint or any rateral that wIll spoil the wool 

for market. 

NOTES 

The registration name of the anIïal is usually the 

name of the breeder toether with the number it is '1ven. 

Tattoo marks may be used, but in the sheep's ear they 

are hard to see nd distinujh, waterproof ink may also 

be used, but as the anImal grows it will have to 'ce 

rema,rkod, - 
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i reiìov froî th3 riket anI nec: tr. t oulderS. 

The fleece is t':en opened down the abdoCfl ìd first cli;ped 

on th left eie far around as the backbone and then on 

tiie riht sUe in a simil nanner, all the tir.e exerciein 

uoh care in keein the fleece toeth3r. 

Machine: 

7ith the sheep before you an fcin to the left of the 

machine, set it ori its rump in an upright position, the 

2houldrs reatin againEt yOUI' knees, with the to 

th ciht. 7hile eheai'n: al.hïays turn te sheep to the 

riht. -iid the shee; in ouch a os1tion tht the skin will 

be stretched tight ovor that j:rt which 18 ben shorn. 

with the ehee in poaition, eear the brisket with downward 

strokee dorn te left side of the belly and oenin: up 
the wool. Shear the belly and inside of the crotch and 
outside of the left hind lee, bein: careful not to clip the 

end of a teat or the end, of the vulva. Throw this 7ool 

over t: the left, then clip off the top of the head. 1Text 

run the clippers up the :icìdle of the throat and out under 

the jaw, d±vidin the wool. Clip the left ei:ìe of the head 

and neck, then the left front les. Straddle the sheei)e 

two right legs and shear the ehoulder, each tise increasing 

the et:'oke an- at the eac t.uìe loering the sheep until 
it is lying on Ite side, All four lega should no;v be be- 
tween thoec of the operator, toward the aehine, nd the 

s:nee's back should 'oc curved. told the shee'a ha d,ov:n 

with the eft hand in order to revet the ehee from riein 
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jf it hou. o- t c so, ovcr the bac1 a far 

ae o asi1y 1)3 re3ci.j then uflin' ite head. up, shear 

the rht eic'e of t head and neck should.er, 1g1 side 

aiìd rump. This stroke should 1)e froid the 1)aok'ccne around 

to t':e elly. Tvin the 1 :e, fld tL shec3. e fini3hed. 

PEC.A,JTIC.T: 

Do nt 3ut uier,, teat, or sex r'an. 

Xee; t3 n dri: it over the örtion t1at i ben 

cli2:ad. liever il:: the hmnd in front of the shears, ae 

you are lIable to got out, iever pull on a lock of vool and 

try to cut it 1)ecuse thIs CUlIS the sd.n ix nd ,'ou cut 

the hide instead f the wo1. 

Do not ehear the shej when the fleece is ret. 

iever tie wIth sisal or hInder twine. - 

Tub waehin should never be practiced.. 

Shear on a clean board floor. 
Keep the wool free frofl ohff, hay, and bure, if os:Ible. 
voi unfavorable ?.'ether for eherIn if possible. 

To tie the fleece, roll ifl the belly and looe enes, 

:L(e3pin the f1eì side out, Very dIrty iOOl should be kept 

separate. Paper twine d be uSSd to tiC thc tleeoe, 

?ut t'.e twine arord the fleece, cross t':c Btrne ut 

und again, an:' tie Ith a scivare knot. Some use the wool 

'ccx for tyiri, ut tb.e o rtiorL on be done jst as 

without it. 
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In sozie regioflß t i outcrY to tie te fore an 

t1e s';3e fl x ncr that the 

ai:l 0iot kok 3-ui t 'iyr in 

ti$ OBitiorI r3.ieve it cf its woci, Such :.:ctìCe ja 

o 

Seprat3 th t'a an ut in a eera bale. 

e)Crate t'ie 1ok ants. cray fleC3 and 1ack oh 

searat2iY e 
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DIPI'IT TTP 

E):EPCTE 

T free from ticzs and lice. 

To frce frorì 3OalD mites. 

LAE:RATOBY AD DEi:oSTRATION 

Dip in fall and spring, dipping tWice with a ten days' 

interval. (Thie 1 speciaily necec3ary for Bcab). 

When ehe-p are orought ontc the place. 

Bright, clear, rarin, day. 

PLACE: 

Dipping vat near sheep ens. 

MAT'P!AL: 

(Dip) Cca tar, zenolei.m, Manysthcleim, or 11218-sulphur. 

Water for dIluting according to directions. 

Dipping vat. 
Water heatIng de'ice. 

.FTHOD: 

Indiping for ticks or lIcei the water neode no heating, 

though it should not be cold enough to chill. In ioet cases 
one prt of coal tar to 6 parts of ;7ater ia u8ed, as the 
coal tar is riot a1ays .s strong as labeled. If the water La 

hard, aoften it «ith 1'2 pound of soft soap (add no iore than 

this as it :.i1l forii; eu:e), i/% sirits of ttr, and if the 

water Ic etui hard, add 1/3 pound of borax for a ten foot swim. 

Run the sheep from the eris into the chute, thru the vat 
and into the dripping pens. Let the shee. step dirctr Into 
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the vat or onto a trap door which will tip into the vat when 

the sheep is far enouh forward, and thus cause the sheep 

to slide itto the bath This door usually prevents them 

from jumping. As they go thru the bath, their heade should 

be pushed under at least once. Let them go into the drain- 

ing pene end drain until the surplus fluId has dripped off. 

In small vats it is necessary to catch the sheep, 

put them Into the bath, and then hold them long enough to 

get soaked, This method is for very snall herds only. 

rash tubs may be used where it is desired to dip but 

one or two shecp Vhere this is used, catch the animal by 

the lege, lay it in the tub, turn it on one side and then 

the other, and be eure that all parte are thoroughly soaked. 

Some people merely pour the dip ai, first parting the 

wools and letting it run into the part, then brushing thor- 

cughly with a stiff brush. This ievery inadequate and a 

tub is preferred to j;ouring. 

PREUTI Tr: 

Do not let the sheep jump on going into short vate, as 

they are liable to injure themselves by hitting on the oppo- 

cite side. 

Avoid dipping in cold weather. 

In dipping for scab have the water at about 100 to 110 deg. 

F. and dip twice, th3 second time ten days to two weeks after 

the first dipping. 

Always see that the water is soft; If not, soften it. 

In using a patent or proprietary dii;, especially an arscnica. 
dip, the d.lrcctions on the package should bc carried out to 
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In Using hans made 
dil'Ba io not economize or do not use tpo 

ciuoh; both are bad and :ay jrove disastrous. 
For soai do not tUt te s'.iee. back on the old pasture 

uniese thc sulphur di is u3ed. 

It i not best to dii; iinediately after shearing, but 
let the wounds heal for a week or ten days. 

For scab hold the sheep in tho bath two minutes, by 
the watch. 

Do not use 8O!:IC formula piozed out of a aper before 
consultn an experienced nan. Mie;rin s nay occur and the 
ingredients may then be too strong. 

Do not use over 33 pounds of lime to 100 gallone of 
water. 17 pounds is as much as should 'os used w±thout 
exert tciv1oe. 

A good formula Ic: 

flowers of sulphur . . . 24 pounds. Liìe . . . . . . . . . . 8 pounds. 
Water. . . . . . . . . .100 pounds. 

Never use stale dips (those which have stood for any 
length o time). 

N0TE: 

The diar Is the beet plan for a l.rge herd of 
sheep and it can be modified to su.It the size of the herd. 

About one gallon of dIppIng solution Is used for an 
unsDrn sheep, and one quart to one half gallon for a shorn 
sheep. 

The drain shed or pen In the drawing mentIoned above, 
sloes to the outside and this could be to slope to the 
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o3nte2l' piovided with a thain utt3r wMh should 1 covered 

;iith a ate to keep wocla etc., froni roturnin to t'ne tth. 

The bath should be marked every four to si:z ircee on 

the eLle so that the quantity of water in it could 'os 

rsa.d.ilv deternired. 

rave the vat drained fro the hottorn so it may 'ce 

o I e an ed.. 

The cost of the vat will deend upon the locality 

and acoes to material. 

The glvan1zod vat can be constructd in5tsad of 

coflcrete, 'out it i smaller ad is u3ed where it is e31red 

t store t-ie vat away, t:e vmt being built on runnìers to 

facilitate novin. It is built on the same general plan, 

but no crushing pen or (training shed is providod. The e 

3hOUld. be constructed to save dip. Any pen sloping toward 

the vat can 'os utilize3. for a drain1n pen, although the 

floor ahoul be tight and. ueana of ctoh:n the di rovidea. 

This vat can be construced by the tnner or bought iro a 

manufacturer at an aproximnate cost of t':enty-five d.ol]are. 
See pian8 for small vat nd equipment. 

The wooden vat constructed of roovsd two-Inch 

boards an: Is used the saine as the concrete vt or the 
galvanizel vat, :ut it will not last as long. 

Yater Ir; heate5.. in a large kettle or in a boiler. A 

hog scalding vat can be used to heat te water, 
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CASTRATION OF PIGS 

EXERCISE 9 LABORATORY AND DEMONSTRATION 

OBJECT: 

Till: 

To prevent reproduction of inferior animals. 

Asst in better and early development. 

Barrovie command a higher price on the market. 

when pige are from two to SiX secl:s of age. 

cool day pref:rably in the morning. 

rT rir.. rLJ-ti. 

In a clean pen. 

In pavilion 

In a clean hog house. 

MATERIAL: 

Sharp knife. 

Whet atone. 

Dieinfectant (Lystol, sheep dip, creocul, 5 solution). 

Needle and thread in case of hernia. 

METHOD: 

Get them in a amai]. pen, separate from sow and have 

the pen not too small, yet not so large that it requires 

chasing in catching them. Catch the pig, and if small have 

an assistant hold him by grasping the left hind and fore feet 

in one hand, the right hind and fore feet in the right hand, 

and holding it against his breast or over a fence, te sie 

as holdirg sheep. (Exercise E ) Hold the legs well apart. 

Disinfect the knife and place of incision. Hold the testicle 
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between the fore finger and. thunb of the left hand, drawing 

the e:in tight over the testicle by pushing the te8ticie 

up agairet it. Now cut the two layera cf the ecrotuni, into 

the testicle parallel to the septum and one half inch on 

either side of it, work back the fat and tissues surround- 

ing the testicle and pull it out, cord and all. Make a 

separate incision for each testicle. It is scmetirí4es better 

to pinch the cord off cicse to the body. Cut the scrotum 

low so the fluid will drain out and do not be afraid of 

making a long incision. No;v put sorne disirThctant into the 

wounds and turn the pig loose in a email clean field or pen. 

PRECAUTIONS: 

Great care should be used with ridgiinge and hernia. 

Do not heat the animal by running before castratina. 

Let the pigs remain quiet after the operation and separate 

from other pigs. 

Turn the pige in a clean, dry pen. 

NOTES: 

If a large pig i to be castrated, the assietant 

can lay him on his back and sit astride his neck with the 

front feet as well as the hin feet of the pig in front of 

the assistant. The hind feet, onc in each hand, are then 

pulled for:arT an the operation performed.. 

In castrating large hogs, they may have to 'ce tied. In 

this case tie afl four feet together. This puts the animal 

in position for the operation. 

For hernia or rupture make the inceicn just through 

the akin of the scrotum and not through the membrane coritainir 
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the testicle. Holding the pig with its head low &nd rear 

part high1 work the intestine bck into the abdomen by grasp- 

ing the testicle and covering, and, as the intestine is worked 

back, twise the covering to hold it there. After working it 

into the abdomen, tie the covering and cord close to the ab- 

domen with disinfected oat gut, sever the cord and covering, 

and. the operation is complete. It is well to watch the 

anima]. and keel) the incision open. r1 iisinfect the 

wouna ir case 

f 
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TRIHMING HOG' S FEET 

EXERCISE lo LABORATORY AiD DEOSTTION 

OBJECT: 

TIME: 

To prevent broken down pasterns. 

To prevent xalforined legs and feet. 

whenever the growth necessitates triznniing. 

PL .4 CE 

In a ho house o-r ;ens. 

MATERIAL: 

Fifteen feet of half inch rope, or five-eighths inch rope, 

with ring in one end. 

Hoof pinchers. 
T, .t-' -- 
zt1i.i.C. - 

ME THO D: 

(See Exercise on triìtiming tusks). 

If the animal is gentle, it ray be handled gently and Ita 

feet may be trimmed while lying on its side. If it :ust 'oe 

caught, slip a loop on itc upper jaw well back in the mouth. 

This loop may be made by tying a "Torn Foi'' knot or by the 

rope with a ring in or.e end, the other end being run 

through the ring forming the loop. 

One man can hold. up on its head. or tie the head up while 

another man reaches under the hog, graBps the two legs on 

the o1posite side and then by pushing against the hog with 

his breast and pulling the feet from under the hog, it is 

readily upset. If the hog's head is tied. up, one man can hold 
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the animal while another takes the pinchers and trthe off 

the horny portion of tue hoof down level with the SOi of 

the foot. The foot is then trimmed up with the knife. 

The foot should be trimmed down close, bt not into 

the quick. when getting close to the quick, the hoof will 

look pink, due to the presence of blood vessels. 

PRECAUTIONS: 

Do not trim so close that it will cause bleeding. 

Do not handle saws if well along in pregnacy. 

NOTES: 

If the hoof is cracked, it is well to trim it outeven 

if it causes a little bleeding. 

If the dew cla7s are too long, ray be trimmed up 

though they are usually used to tell how close to trim the 

hoof. 
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EXERCISE J1 

OBJECT: 

TIL: 

rj r' -, T? - 
n. .L. . .J .1. i' J 

To prevent the hogs from rooting. 

LABORATORY AìD DEIS STRATION 

s 

When it is desired to turn them on pasture which wOuld. be 

damaged 'Dy rootthg. 

When trimming Íeet. 

When rmnoving tusks. 

PLACE: 

In pig pens. 

In pvi1ion. 

MATERIAL: 

Ten feet of 1/2 to 3/4 inch rope. 

Copper rings, 

Hog ringer. 

METHOD: 

Catch the hog by making a loop in the rope and looping it on 

the upper jaw, then draw its head up, Take te ringer (pin- 

chers), adjust the ring in the pinchere, locate the place on 

the nose where it is desired to place the ring, then with a 

quick thrust insert the ring. Place it in the nose t such 

a point that it will. prevent rooting and still allov the hog 

to feed easily. 

PRECAUTIONS: 

Do not insert the ring too deep in the nose, 

Do not pinch the ring together so that the muscles of the nose 

will be pinched. 
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SOTES: 

One ring in the center of the noee ia deemed sufficient for 

young atook, while old. stock should have t?lo. 

It is sometimes preferred. to put the rings in the 

nostrils, one in eac. nostril. This allows tìe hog to feed 

around without as much injury as when the rings are on the 

front of the nose, ce ever otn o effecti1_ 

In winter, during freezin weather, mud or particles of 

feed. form balls on the rinds which must 'oe removed. It is 

best not to ring hogs while keeping them in freezing weather, 

or better, remove the ringe. 

CUTTING THT CARTILAGE is sometimes done in lieu of ringing, but 

this is inhuman and disfigures the snout. Cut a slit in 

the center of the snout and cut off the cartilage crovise 
from this for a onsiderab1e distance. 
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EXERCISE 12 

OBJECT: 

TIME: 

TRIMMING HOG'S TUSKS 

LABORATORY AND DEMONSTRATION 

To prevent the hogs froïi inuring other animals. 
To prevent injury to attendant. 

Whenever the tusks are long enough to justify it. 
Once annually. 

PLACE: 

In pig pen. 

In pavilion. 
MATERIAL: 

Twenty feet of 1/2 to 3/4 inch rope, with or without a ring. 
in one end.. 

Dental nipere. 
Large nippera as used for t±iinming horses' iioofs. 
Crowiar, 

Cold. Chisel. 
Hammer. 

METHOD: 

Enclose the animal in a small pen so that he may easily 
be caught. In catching, use a rope with a ring in one end. 

so that a loop can be easily made and loosened. If a ring is 
not provided, use a "Tom Foo's knot". Slip the )òop over 

the animal's upper jaw and baok of the tusks. After the 

ipop is once drawn tight the hog can snubbed to a post and. 

the operation perforûied. The hog will pull back and keep 
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the rope tight. Work fron the under aide and. e1it1y to 
the rear, to keep t:e ho froc char1ng while at lNork, 

In uoin the .entaI nippers, cut the tu& off even 

with the guri. The nippere ueu11y have greatcr 1everae 

than piirs thereby niaking lt easier to remove the tusks, 

All rough edges should be filed down with a float to prevent 

the hog from nakin his mouth sore and thus keeping him 

off feed., 

The pliers used for trimming orsea'hoofs are used. 

in the same way, but since the cutting edge is on a differ- 

ent plane than the handle, it takes more manipulation. 

In using the crowbar and cold chisel, it requires two 

men. One man pute the sharp edge of the crowbar in the mouth 

and against tho tusk. The assistant then placca the cold 

chisel against tho tusk on the outside and on a level vith 

the edge of the cro:..r. A slight hit with the hammer 

removes the tusk. This mothod often results ma crushed 
tusk and muet be smoothed off with a file. Eit.er of the 

two previous methods are preferred. 

PRECAUTIONS: 

Have a good stout rope. 

Get the loop wellbac cn the upper jaw. 

Do not cruah the tusk, if pcssible to renove without doing so, 

'Trrnrc1. 
-' 'J I ro 

Hogs can be run together after tusks are out with little danger 
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of injuring each other. 

Sowe ftcr a few years devolop tusks, ee;ecially if 

they are non-breeders. These must be removed. 

One man can perform the operation, but an assistant 

can render considerable help. 
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EXERCISE 13 

OBJECT: 

TILl: 

.AP.KING PIGS 

LABORATORY AND DEMONSTRATION 

Means of identification of litters or individuale. 

Two weeks after farrowirg. 

PLACE: 

In farrowing pens. 

MATERIAL: 

Marking punoh. 

ETHOD: 

With the marking punch, neat notchcs can be cut out of 

the desired parte of the ear. 

Catch the young rig, taking care that the sow does not 

bite, determine the number it is to have, then cut the notches. 

A good syete of marking is as follows: One notch near 

the middle of the outer margin of the eft ear means one unit. 
The same mark on the right ear means ten unite. Two notches 

ahout three-ouartcrs of an inch apart on the left or right 

ear means two and twenty reepectively. One notch on the 

outer 'case of the left ear with no ctier notcs, means three, 

and the saìne n-'ark on tiie right ear rnean thirty. Four is 

made by the three notch and the one notch in the left ear; 

forty is the same marking in the right ear. A nooh ir.. the 

tip of t.e left ear means five, and n the tip of the right 

ear, fifty. 
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A notch near the tip of the inner margin of the left ear 

denotes 1GO and two rictchs Z/4 inch apart 200. A notch at 

the ba of the inner margin means 300. A notch near the 

tip and a notch at the base means 4C0. 500 is made by unch- 

Ing a hole in the ear, The thousands are ade in a similar 

manner .n the right ear. 

PRECAUTIONS: 

Do not ct the blood vessel close to the margin of the 

ear, if it can 'ce revented. 

Be careful not to cut the stiff cartilaginous supporte 

of the ears on the upper margin. 

NOTDS: 

Ear buttons are sometimes used; but these ay 'ce torn 

out while the animals are fighting. 

On market hogs three-fourths of an inch of the tip of 

the ear may b cut off for the three or thirty. The five can 

be cut in the center of this cut edge. 

Other methcds are used but with a system of card identi- 

ficatlon, this is about the beet. Put the number of the pig 

with Its sex and markings ai the card. The card contains 

the dai, efre, and nu'cer of pigs (males and fe.:ales) in 

that litter. 
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EXERCISE 14 

OBJECT: 

TIME: 

DIPPING SVINE 

LABORATORY ATD DEONSTFÀTION 

To free from lice and other vermin as ell as skin ailments. 

Twice annually, or whenever animals become infested.. 

When first brought to the farm. 

On a bright, warm day. 

Pigs, eoori after weaning. 

PLACE: 

Dipping vats, 

?io pene. 

Hog houses. 

MATERIAL: 

Dipping vat. 

Hand spray. 

Brush. 

Buckets. 

Dip (coal tar, kerosene, or crude oil). 

Water for diluting dip. 

METHOD: 

. 

The best method is oy means of the dipping vat or tank. 

Various solutions rilay be used. Coal tar dips are frequently 

used, but are not always effective. They destroy the greater 

part of the lice but they do not destroy the nits and it 

is necessary to dip again in ten days. Also, vhcn coal tar 
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dips are used they muet be applied frequently. Kerosene 

emulsion may be used in the vat,but it is expensive and 

difficult to prepare. 

Crude oil gives the best resulte. 0n3 third crude oil 

to two thIrds luke wait water, and when hogs are driven through 

and made to dive into this solution at one end of the vat, 

swim to the other end, nd walk out, they are covered with 

a coat of oil which 3 not su:Tficiently strong to do any harm 

to the animal, but which kills the lice. 

The vat is set into the ground with a chute leading to 

it from the pig pens or pasture. The vat is made of galvan- 

Ized iron or concrete, or tvio-inch boards well bolted together 

and arranged so it can be thoroughly drained. It can be drained 

into the farm drainage system. The vat should be perpen 

dicular at the entrance, while t the other end a gradual 

inclino is provided so tho hog can walk out onto the draining 

p.ns, 

Have the vat wide enough so the hog will not get wedged 

in, and deep enough to allow the hog to go completely under. 

_A. platform is built at the entrance of the vat and slopes into 

the tank, meeting the solution. A trap door is arranged on 

the platforr to facilitate getting the hog into the bath. A 

door hinged freni the top may 1oe hung so it hides the vat 

from the a:roach. The hog is pushed onto the trap door, 

which is made of hard wood boards laid lengthwise of the tank 

and kept greased, and when the hog is far enough forward, 
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the door goes down and the hog slides into the dip head 

first, 

Draining pens are arranged at the far end of the vat 

so the dip can drain off the hog and back into the vat, The 

pena should elope toward the center with a gutter drain 

into the vat. T'n.e gutter is covereci.with grating to keep 

t all large dirt particles and also the hair. 

Galvanized iron and vooden vats ci be built on 

runners and can be 

A chute ordinarily 

gotting them into 

draining pen. 

A force spray 

moved to a convenient place for dipping. 

used for loading hogs may be used for 

the vat, and a pig pen may 'ce used for a 

pump is used in some cases to take the 

place of the vat. The pump should "ce large enough to be 

put into a bucket and held. in place with one foot and 

:orkod with one hands holding the nozzel with the other. 

Spraying the aiiimala while they are in sleeping quarters 

will also kill soe of the lice which are not on the hogs. 

Kerosene eïnulsion can be used for this method, or aee 

dips are satisfactory. 

Another method is to take a bucket of dip and apply 

with a brush, covering all parts well, 

The dip may aleo 'ce sprinkled over the hog's back with 

an old garden s:rinker while they are feeding. 

I'Tone of these last mentioned methods, ho;ïever, give 

results like those obtained when dipped in the vat because 

all parts cannot 'ce reached by these L-tter niethocle. 
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PRECAUTIONS: 

Take great care with pregnant saws. 

Do not crowd the hogs through the vat. 

Do not dip in stale dipping solutions. 

Do not use inadequate dips. 

Ieep pens well clemned after and before dipping. 

NOTES: 

Dimensione of plan of vat given in 7isconein Bulletin 242 

aro suitable size for medium herd, ThiH ho:ever, can be 

made larger or slht1r smaller, according to size o the 

A ìiog wallow, constructed near a wcr tank or 
water, 12 inches high and 10 feet square, either of con- 

crete or wood is sometimes used. The solution is ut into 

this wallow and used In the liquid forni. The main consider- 

ation is to keep a fresh solution by changing often, This 

wallow can be shaded in the summer time. 

Medioted posts are sometimes used. A post is set into 

the ground, a hole is bored down the center from the top, 

gimlet holes, partially plugged are bored in the sides meet- 

Ing the one in the center, kerosene or any other good oil Is 

put Into the large hole, and this oil seeps through the small 

holes to the aide of the poet. 7hen the hog rubs on the 

post It gets oil onto his skin. The posts may also be covered 

with burlap anc. this saturated vith oil. The post is not 

altogether satisfactory in that the anirnal is not thoroughly 

covered with oil and they do not use the poet often enough. 
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Pter..t .evices re cr te rct, ut tTe ._2Jy 

unsatict:ry e;:re, 

£iaI1 is not J.re cnc 'o o throu th vat can 

b. cipped i- a barrel or bucket, 

D/PP//Y6' 7'9/YA fl0ì2 HO 63 

¡z ,'/Y O ¿'e9/7Y//Y6 ,c'L-/y 
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EXERCISE 25 

OBJECT: 

TIME: 

FITTI:TG HOGS FOR SHOW 

LABORATORY AND DEMONSTRATION. 

To ahow the animal to the beat advantage. 

Beginning about three monthe before th3 fair and end±ng at 

fair time. 

On a warm bright day. 

PLACE: 

In the hog houee or iena. 
MATERIAL: 

Water, 

Woolen oloth. 
Bruah. 

Tar Soap, 

Sheep dip. 

0117e oil, awect oil. 
Prep.red .rcoing, 

METHOD: 
'r 

The. animal ahoull. be handled two or three months before 

the fair and taught how to couct itself and become more 

tractable, 
About three months before the fair the animal should 

be washed twice during the mth, using sheep dip in the 

7ater. This will free the animal from any lice or vorniin. 

The next a-th, the aninial ShOuld be washed about twice or 
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three tiniea, uaing water and tar eoap and. rubiin well with 
a brush. RinBe off t1ìe auda and. after the animal is dry, 
use a cloth and put on a good coat of olive oil or sweet 
oil to keep te skin pliable arid tc eaften the hair. Three 
to four weekB b3±ore sìowing, wash the hog each week. The 

iaet time, usually the day before showing and after arriving 
on the fair grounds, use a prepraton of olive oil 1/4, 
pure linseed oil or machine oil 1/4, aso1ene 1/4, coal oil 
1/8, and turentine 1/8. This cuts the oil previcualy 
applied, leaves a pleasing gloss, and heightens the effect 
of the natural "b1oom, On the morning before the hog is 
put in the ring, it is dry groomed with a brush and all white 
points thoroughly c1eaned The preparation, if applied three 
or four days before showing and again the day before ahowin, 
will give the beet resulte. 

The feet ShOUld be trimmed and the de;7 claws shortened 
if too long. 

PRECAUTITNS: 

Do not let the an±inal get near a fire or lighted matches 
after applying the preparation containing gasolene. 
Do not use a preparation of oil and 1am black, 
Trim off the tusks, especially the boar's, before showing. 

NOTES: 

A good quantity of cottonseed oil with wood alcohol added 
to thoroughly cut and make a nice, easy-running grea8e, should 
be used. 
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Some exhibitors clip the hogs if they do not shed before 

the fair, but this is bad practice. The aimals 8hoUld begin 

to shed in August. Feeds high in protein will help in shed- 

ding. 

Sometimes the tail is clipped, leaving a tassel. 

Always keep the pens cleaned and separate the show 

animals from other stock. 
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EXERCISE 16 

OBJECT: 

TIME: 

TRIMMINC CATTLE'S FEET 

To prvent malforred feet. 

LABORATORY AND DEMONSTRATION 

To prevent broken dovn ;aterns. 

Twice nua11y, or whenever the growth neceeitates trimming. 

PLAC'': 

In the barns lot, or corral. 

MATERIAL: 

Hoof kinfe, or jack knife. 

Hoof pincTcrs, 

Rope. Lariet and strong halter. 

METHOD: 

If the animal ie gentle, the foot may 'ce trime wbïle lying 

down in the barn or feed. lot. 

Trim of the horny portion of the hoof back from the 

outer edge of the hoof and pare off a part of the sole so 

that it ie level with the outer part of the hoof. The 

pinchcre can be used to trim off this heavy portion and 

then the hoof finished with the kn±fe. 

Another method is to fasten a rope around the pastern 

of one front leg, pas: the other end over the back just 

behind the wethers. A man on the other aide of the animal 

cn draw up a foot, ;hile another person trims it. The other 

front foot can e trimmed the same way. To trim the hind 

legs, place the aniial in a small stall with upright studdin 
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at the rear. flun a pole of sufficicnt length in front of 

on leg and behind the upright, then raise the leg high 

enough to work on the hoof. 

A third iethod is by throvting. Tie the animal'a 

head down to a post, then take a rope (lariat), put a loop 

a:ound the anLal'e neck, running the loose end back to the 

wethers,, paasing it around the heart girth, making a half 

hitch, bring the end on bao: to the loin, in front of the 

hook points, make another half hitch, then by dulling 

steady and hard on the loose end of the rope, the animal 

can be thrown by two or three men. Be sure the rope presses 

over th loins and does not work over the hoo: 'cones. This 

method is .'ood when only a few aniials are to be worked on 

and nelç is plentiful. 

Another means of holding the animal is by a rack or 

enclosure, into which the animal is put and the work per- 

formed easily. 

PECAUTIT: 

Dc not throw a preant ani:al. 
Do not injure the sex organs of the male. 

Be very careful with nervo.is and restive animals. 

Do not cut int' the quick of the sole. 

NOTES: 

The method used in throwing cattle on the range with 

ropes can be employed. Fasten the head to a post or tree, 

put a loop around the body at the rear, then, as it sli:s 

down over the hind lega, pull back quickly and hard, jerking 
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the feet fron mder the animal. 

Cattle running on gravel or sandy 8011 seldom need 

to have their hoofs trimnied. 
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Exercise 17 

OBJECT: 

TIT: 

RINGI'TG BULLS 

To facilitate handline. 

LABORATORY AND DEMc:::::I 

To prevent an attack of a vicious ul1 when leading. 

They become more su'omis.ive. 

Not 1atr than one year old. 

when the ani:al becomes hard t handle With halter. 

PLACE: 

In the stall. 

In the lot or corral, 

MATERIAL: 

Brass or copper ring. 

Trocar or large a1. 

Rope, Lariat or strong halter. 

METHOD: 

Secure the animal'a head to a post or he stanchion, 

elevate the nose to a suitable ang.e, and :eep it perfectly 

otill, Locate the desired spot on the cartilage beteen the 
nael passages, place te large awl or trocar at the car- 
tilage, an with a quick hit with the palm of the hand punch 

the hole. The opening shoud 'ce forward rather than backward 
in the cartIlage. As the awl is drawn out, insert the ring, 

or if a trocar i used, put cne end. of the ring in the tunnel 

and insert t:e ring as the tunnel is pulled out. 
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Clamp the ring together, fasten with the scrow, dress the 

sharp corners at the joints of the ring, and the job is 

completed. 

Use great care in putting in the screw. 

Dross the cornere of the ring as they are liable to make the 

nose sore. 

Uever use anything 'tut a copper or bronze ring. Iron will 

rust, 

Never tie by the ring, as the animal might tear the nose out. 

NOTES: 

Bulls should always be watched and lt is best to use a four 

or five foot staff when leading sUch an aninal, no matter 

how gentle. 

Rings coie in to sizes, small and large. The large ring 

should be ut in when the animal grows larger. 

All show anitnals should have a ring put in their nose. 
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EXEPOIET 18 

OBJECT: 

TIME: 

DEHOPNIG CATTLE 

LABORATORY AND DEMONSTRATION 

To prevent their injuring other animals. 

They become more tractable and better feeders. 

When buttons appear on email calves (10 days to 4 months old). 

At the age of one to two years old or older. 

When "oing int a feed lot. 

On a cod bright day. 

In the spring before fly time or fall after fly time. 

PLACE: 

In the corral. 

In the chute provided with a sueezer. 

In a squeezer separate from chute. 

In stantions where head. can be made stationary. 

MATERIAL: 

Caustic soda or jotash stick. 

Dehornin; gouger or dehorning forceps. 

Dehorning eaws any five tcothed sharp cav ac iiter saw, meat 

8 aw. 

Deb -rning knives. 

Squeezer chute. 

Rope, lariat and strong halter. 

METHOD: 

The ustic soda or c.tash is used on calves when the 

lDutton3 can be located. The horn is loose at this stage of 
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gro;vth. Lccate the button, c11. th hair free rc the 

parte, na waoh clean itL soap anc. Warm water, a.rying the 

part8 afterward. Now moisten the etick 1ight1y and rubit 

with a rtry motIon on the oirìta only--not or t1e f1sh-- 
on first one and then the other. ub it on to or three 
times, 1ett1n it dry before aplyirg it e.eh time. 

If the t1ck is too moist lt will run down over the 

face and burn the ekin, 

Put te calf In a place riroteted from rain1 a8 v;ater 

villi cause the caustic to run down onto the skin. In about 
a veek a thick scab droi:s off, and if the operation has been 

successfì4, the budding horn no longer gros. 
Pure caustic soda or potash r:ay be used, 'cut the follow- 

Ing preparation given in Farmers' Bulletin iTO. 350 is good: 

"50% 
caustic1 25 keroeen, arid 25% water' The caustic Is 

dissolved in the water and raised to the boilit point, 

then rsoved from the fire and -the kerosene stirred in. A:pr 

as with caustic stick, usin: a stiff, shcrt oru1, 
The gougers. may be used at this age. Curved shears, 

dehorning forceps, and gouging dehorners are u3ed. This is 

the most painful method used, l3aving generally a good sIzed 

sore spot. Then to be successful the caustIc should be 

applied to ali remaInin celi life pertaining to this germ 

point. Curved eheare should be used on calves under 10 years 
oid, such as ear shears whIch are used br horse::en. If pos- 

cible it hou1d be done at a timc when the flies are cone, 
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but if neceneary lt may ije done in the eununer. 

A little pine tar ehoul. be smeared over te wound to 

keep the flies away and piece of cotton should be placed 

on top of the tar to keep out the dirt. The operation le 

usually performed by two men, one to hold the animal and the 

other to do the operating. 

The different instruments will require differer.t manip- 

ulations, 'out the general plan Is to renove the budding or 

protruding horn entirely. This necessarily requires some 

flesh disturbcs and injury, but this should be made as 

slight as possible. This method is the most unsafe and 

undesirable one of any. 

Dehornin' with a knife or saw is the most extensively 

used method, and it is used 

oped horns. The saw, which 

Is very 8tiff) Is preferred 

Usually crushes the horn. 

Quicker work can be do 

on completely or nearly devel- 

resembles a meat saw, (one which 

on developed hornB, as the knife 

.e with te kniea, and In some 

places this method is gainin around on the rane where animais 

are secured by roping. The rope is thrown around the neck 

and one around the hind feet, then the an±mal Is stretched 

out on the ground by pulling on the ropes. The horn next to 

the ground is cut first, so that the head will 'ce flat. The 

upper horn is then cut nd the anlal turned loose. Always 

take off a good ring of hair (1/2 to 3/4 inch of skin) with 

the horn so that the cell-forming tiseue will 'ce removed. 
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In using the saw, thc squeezer is employcd to secure 

the aniral because the head. r..uat be held ierfecty still. 

A stanchion ]ay be used to tie the bead by pulling it 

well up and tyir, the nose so that the anual cannot move 

the head around. 

PRECUTIC": 

Be sure to cut of enough bide to get the growing cells. 

Do not turn ftie animal loose where it can get into an 

old straw stack or ìanure pile. 

Take great care cf the animal during fly time when it is 

dehorned, 

Dm't have the animal in such a shape that the ears or 

neck is liabJe to get cut. Have the head 'cent so t'at free 

access to it is given. 

NOTES: 

Bulls should 'ce dehorned especially i run togother; though 

show stuff of arty kind. should not have theorne reoved. 

Dehorn all stocl: befor3 confining in a feed lot. 

A rrthod cf restrainirg is to tie the animal by the 

chain, vvll back on the neck, to a posy. A bul) leader i 

placed in the nose and the head drawn around tc rest on the 

shoulder or side and. 'eld there by passing the rope 

attached to tbe puJ Jeader under the taj]. and held by the 

assistant. 

On t:e range1 branding is done at this time. 
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the 10-et poInt of the sorotuìi. 

p1uzn "pu'3" 

This ntoì iz.ircs a sr!ooth 

The icv;r testcie Is then iued cut as far as pos- 

si'ole without r:j;turIn-' the b1ooves.:e1s, the rear iuscu1ar 

part of the oor1 out away '.vith te knife, and. then the 

IDlooci vessels and cord aevereci. These ehc:: i 1ran out 

more :r 1C23 rather than sever3d. abrupt.y. In young calves 

the latter may be carried out by stretch!n the blood vcsela 

t2.ghtly over t.e index finger and scrpI t:.ei rith tne 

finger. WIth older ani i.ls it I better to use the escu- 
lator. Thio lsens the 1os of blood, - 

PRCAUTIo:T: 

If the animal bleeds too freely and it becomes danger- 

ous, it is nell to cet the ani al locate th bleodlng ves- 

sel, and tIe It t' a sterile strin. Do not leave the 

ccrd too long, and on the other hand do not go to 

the - other e:troe and cut It too short, 

Crush the blood veesela and cord well before severing 
fro1 tue tocticle, 

_,___, 
, 

NOTES: 

huld be iven close attention until they are 

Sozgetirr1es bulle are castrated thIle standing. The 

anImal is restrained in stoche, or Ita head tied to a post, 

and the anhiïal pushed against the fence and held. in place 

by two assIstants, 
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The operator atari directly 'tack f the animal, seizes 

the scrotum with the left cives it a half tarn around 

and dra'va it out bct-cn the s. Then roceed as described 

previously. 

On the rangs, a ro..e is thrv around the animJ'e head 

anc. another arc..nd ita hind feet. It is then stretched out 

with horses while the operation ic be±ng performed. 

Cattle are more resistant to infection than horses 

the s.ìYie care i nct 

up too quIckly and shuts 

oened wIth the f re, 

round. 

requIred. If the scrotum heals 

off the drainage, it should be 

disinfect the hand and opon the 
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FITTINC C.ATTL FO TTE HOW RIND 

EXECTT 20 LÂEORATOY AND DEO Tr.ATIo 

OEJrCT: 

To eho the ania1 t a botter dvante. 

To 1:rsent a he1ty and gloasy appearance of the hUe and 

haIr 'y the rericvai f duet an". scarf. 

BeinnI about three rncnthe before the fair and ending at 
the time of shoving. 

A mild bright day. 

In a convenient lot. 
In th cattle brn. 

MATFIAL: 

Warm ;atcr, 

"Grand Paten Tar soap. 

St1 groorin brus'i--vegctable fiber. 

Curry combe, one circular and tro square. 
Ordinary haIr comb. 

File, steel edge or glass. 

Eery ;aer. 

Sect oil. 
Strap. 

Sheep dip. 

METHOD: 

Preliminary to shoring and while feeding for the ring, 
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the animal shoud be tauht to le roj:rly and stand in 

p8ition. T frnier 1T ':etter co;:licheci if trainn is 
connenccc1 about weaning time. Give the animal lenty of 
exercise and teach him tobe tractable uner all conditions. 

are begun about tvo or three onthe before the 
sho;7 and 

kill the 

one froi 

ri'ive o 

.gain by 

The 

at this time sheep 

lice. The next Wa 

four to seven days 

i the fair graids, 
a slight raah1ng. 

day they are to be 

dip 

3hfl 

bef 

t he 

1 ed 

1 ut into the iatr t 
is given a mth later, and 

re the sho'ving. After you 

animals must be cleaned up 

out into the eh ring they 
are dry groomed and all stained spots, if any, re washed 
out. They are then wet down and the curl, line) or diamond 

dressing put cn, In putting on any of the dressings first 
curry the hair bck and dcn the sides as it would lie nat- 
urally. Then oonb the hair on the back bone and part it 
fro the neck to the tail, 

To put on the diamnond dressing, use the square curry 
corb and comb the hair back toward the ruiip at an angle cf 
forty-five degrees, 1th the bach bond, then comb the hair 
the 0:-calte dirsct!cn t r3ht angles to the .vay in .-hich 
it was first combed, b3ginninr the frst line cf diamcnde 
by ;utting a corner of the ocb in the part or uet at the 
break cf the back l.ne, each time lacir one corner of the 
square curry comb at the corner of the upper diamond 
previously made, T'-.e hair rill lay in such a manner that in 
each di.monö. t will 'ce at right angles to the hair In the 
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diamonds around it. Continue these diaone do'n the aide 

and then rct t is operation uon the other sIde of the 

animai. In etartinc on the other side, the other half of 

the dIarond rnust be macle to oomilete a l±re of dIaionds 

down te bach In:. Then this side is worked the same as 

the first. 

ifl rakin the line .rssin, com'o the hair etright 

c107n th side, then uith a hair comb, beginning at the rump 

an starting the frst lIne at the in bones or a little 

bclo the« , run it a' c: t.e 'ock ;here the back line breaks 

and up to the neck. Cctinue drawing the linea from rear to 

fronti at intervals cf o inches, until the zlcle is 

cov3red. The other side le prepared in th2 saíe .-ray, being 

sure the lines on one side are level with the ones on t're 

opposite side, 

Take a dry bruch nd rub straight up against the way 

the hair lays. T1is will make the hair stand out in linee. 

The curl 13 .ade wIth a cIrcul.r c'irry comb. Eein 

close to the part ix the back bone, or on the break of the 

back line, and with the tl1 of the rnd comb go In . zig 

za manner dorn the side, forming aves or c.rl in the 

hair. Each curl should run par]1el to the one previously 

made in order that a lIne of curls along thc side of t:e 

an:al, each curl running the name dIrection, will hc- 

it is finished. 
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Soïetimes the hair on the 'clly ia ruffed ur with the 

conth, The hair cn the face Ic rted an: curled. The swith 

on the tall is ashed ans. cornbed fluffy. 

AU loose skin is rem3ved from the 'ose of the horns, 

the dead cuter coverin: of the horn i removed ith a steel 

scraper, glass, or file, and finIshed with a poffice stone 

or e:ery paper. They are then oiled ;vith 'ect oil, allow- 

In: a few hours for the oli to dry In, an finally polished 

with a strap, folloed '.7lth a chamois skin polishing. 

The hoofs re trIm. :ed nd put Into a neat ccnItIon. 

Make a cl.y uddle to lead the animal thru a few times a 

day. This softens the hoof and gives it a :cod color. 

To not wash too often because washIng will remove a 

great ai-ourt of oil, caus±n the sIn t beccne harsh and 

dry. 

o not leave a lot of soap on the skin after washing. 

Do not expose the animal to cold weather after washing 
as the exposure will cause the: to o off feed. 

The rubbin: while waehin' can 'os done with a good stiff 

brIstled brush. 

InsIng may be accorplished. with a hoce, but e ould 

not be used to loosen the scurf and foreizn su'oct.nces, 

arr rains, followed up with goof rouíin:, will be 

helpful in vaehing, though the rain lacks the alhal to 

loosen the foreign mterial. 
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In :utt1n n t: :'reaa1"..-s, ue that partcu1ar 

dress1r vhc- 1I1 cover up the most defctB .nd sho the 

ana1 tc the reatt vite. 
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TRIMMING HORSES' FEET 

EXERCISE 2]. 

OBJECT: 

To prevent injury to the feet, 

T hIE: 

LABORATORY AND DEMONSTRATION 

To prevent distorted and crooked limbe and ligaments. 

Any time the horny portion grows forward too far or grows 

down, lifting the frog from the ground. 

PLACE: 

In the barn. 

In the farm blacksmith shop. 

In the barn lot. 

MATERIAL: 

Strong halter. 

Strong rope (lariat). 

Hoof pincher. 

Rasp. 

Hoof knife. 

METHOD: 

If the horse is gentle, the feet may be lifted one at a 

time, trimmed, and shaped. 

Cut off the horny portion level with the sole and shape 

the foot as correctly as possible, Never pare off any of 

the frog or soie. 

Another method is to have the foot on a flat floor and 

with a wood chisel and mallet trim off the horny portion. 
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Be careful not tc slope the chIsel toward the foot too far 
and gt intc the sensitIve portion. 

Sorne ani ale are niean or wild, but this ay be over- 

corne by tying up one front foot or using a twitch. The ariìnal 

may have to be thrown. To throw, place a double bov:line 

around ita nck so it villi fit like a collar the two ende 

running betv:een the fore lese and back to the hind igs. Run 

these encie around the hind feet under the fetlock, crossing 
each rope as it is brought back up through the rope at the 
point of the shoulder. Two men on a side, by pulling hard and 

working quickly, can throw the horse. The hind loge can then 
be drawn forward and tied. 7orkir fron the back and having 
the horse on its side, trim all four feet and then let the 
anirtal up. 

PRECÄtJTIOTS: 

In throwing, be careful not to brun the feet below the 
fetlocks, 
Dc not trim too rnch off of the heel, 
Do not rasp off anj of the outer covering of ti.e hoof. 

NOTES: 

There are different methods of throwing horses. On is 
by placing hobbies on ali four feet and d±awing them together. 
If leather straps can be placed on the hind feet when throw- 
ing, by using the bo'vline knot, it would prevent burning. 

The feet should e nearly round--not "pigeon toed" or 
toes turning out. Therefore trim the foot to conform with the 
true shape as far as possIbe. Sd cracks or te like can 
be helped by an a plicatlon of oil. ßjtyn. 



GROOMIiG HORSES 

EXEFCISE 22. 

OBJECT: 

LAB ORA TORY AI D DEIJONS TRA TI ON 

To remove particles of pere;iration, dirt, and duet which 
woud impede action of eeat or cil ginde. 

To reriQvc scurf and orn out scales. 
To give gloseinese and shcrrLess to the coat. 

TIT': 

After exercisir. 
In the ncrning and ifl the evening. 

PLACE: 

In the barn--cither a stall or preferably open driveway. 
MATERIAL: 

Curry comb. 

Stiff fibre brush. 

Stiff 'orietle brush (military :attern), 
Soft wollen cloth. 
Wisp of straw or comb. 

METHOD: 

Remove al]. the dry niud rarticlee around the lega and feet 
by rubbIng with the wisp of straw. Sometimes the bet and ls are washed off before tie ud dries, in some localities 
and eseoially whoì the f:et and legs are not thoroughly washed 
it may cause scratches, grease, ci' cracked heel. 

Begin the operations at the head, using the fibre brush 
to clean off all scurf and sweaty material. Use the curry 
comb only when absolutey necessary to rerove accuuit1ons 
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of d.irt, sieat, or ecurf Star well away from the horse and 
lean wit1 little weiut agair.et tLe brueb. Brush the 
neck, eioulders, fore 1e, back, dovn tiC aide end bely, 
then the hip, ru:, and h1n lega. Always work the way the 
hair lies. Groom the opposite aie in a sir:1lar ìnner. 

All dust, ecurf, dead oellß and sweat should be 
reoved. The hair is reiro--ed when the horse sheds, and tonicL 
or improper means should not 'ce employed for the latter. 

The mane and tail should be washed occasionally in vrarm 

rater and using Grandpa's Tar Soap, Castile Soap, or Ivory 
Soap. Thoroughly soap the mane and tall, then rinse in 
enough water to et out ala the soap. 

PRECAUTIONS: 

Do not wash the anlal with water unless it is ire 
rubbed dry. 

Use the curry-comb 

Po not rub against 
Do not use oils to 

long and it i not 

o not leave 

out blanketing. 
NOTES: 

vigorously. 
the lay of the hair, 
make the hair glossy--it does not last 
cl e n. 

. horse which Is wet with sweat stand with- 

If grooming is neglected the anir.al may lose fiBh, 
condition, deteriorate ir.. health, and lice as wela as mange 
often accumulates. 

The horse sheds its coat cf hair twice a year--once in 
the fall and again in the spring. This hou1d 'ce hel:ed along 
with a gooc. stiff 'crushing. 
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with a. good stiff brushing. 

Groom immediately after cxercie, as the work is easier 

and it helps the general health of the horse. 

Dry the extermities of tiTe body firee1 when the animal 

returns to the barn wet. 

A good groolft can clean a horse in the mornn in about 
thIrty minutes if the horse's coat is short. Fifteen to 

twenty minutes 1G required after work, 

To clean the brueh use a glove to rub it across 

instead o tiTe curry ccmb. 

In cases where care cannot be ivn to the animal by 
groeming, ii: can be turned into a small rasture where it can 

roll. and ro:p ar±d receive exercise. 

Use the bristle brush after most of the dirt has 1een 

removed wit the fiber brush. 
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Yankee bridle rnodiic.: With the right 1nd take hold. 

of the lead. rore near ti. horsets Ift jav v:ith the left 
hand ;aee the free eri cf the rope over the head uet back 

of th ers , on te r1 t sie , tiîrou the r.cth again 
iflO. then u: th lcft si.e anc througri the i:ortion of the 

rope held. in t'e r±g)it hand, and you have the bridle cori- 

pleted.. To increase tue severity of the brid.le, instead. 
of placir' the latter rope ir the iouth e a bit, place it 
just under the uer lip and on to of the tect, then 

draw tight. Ycu now have one roie .n the horse's c.th as 

'' rnary it arid a second under thc u:er ij as a twitch 
:.__ 2orne . very eficic"t bridle for cntrc1Jin re- 
fractory horace. 

War bridle: To make th bridle, choose a robe similar 
to the one described in akirg the Yankee briöJe (previously 
described), tie a crall loo in one end just large encugh 

to c in tue horee'e oth and around the lor jaw. ow 

place this in the anina_l's mouth as descrIbed, ith the knat 
and free end on tie right side, bring he free end uji over 

the head, down the right side an. through the t the 

mouth, tl;ue corpeting the bridle. 
War 'o'idle codified: Pass the free end of the rope over 

th head, just back of the ears, down the r1ht side, 
through the mcuth, and then through the fart wh±ch pasees 
over the head. and the bridle is conn:leted. The severity of 
this bridle ::ay b increased as suested ir the Yankee bridle 
r.iodified, by passing the l.tter rope just under the upper lip, 
thus forming a twitch. 



Exc1e1or brid1: This irid1 is nade ir exactly the 

se way as the war bricfle moll±id, e:;cept that the firet 

rope, irste of bein' r1aced over the head. ineditey 

tack o± the ers, is arrarged well Lac: down the rieck, alrncet 

half "ay tc the 1t1er. ThIE br1.1e i very eÍfective 

in causir a horse to icer his head in case he iniBts on 

hcidin it up 'vhen teaching to take the bIt. 

Pulie:r briae: In ath.1tIon to the rope, twc rin:s 

a j,,ulley are needed in :kIn: this bric1. ocure a short 

piece of rope anc. wave the two rins in so that en coi- 

jieted tI-ley villi be about si. inches apart) and. you ;i11 

have a rope bit ver,r ir to a co:on r:.bber-ccvcred bit. 

With ar.other piece of roe 'eave one end to one cf the rir:s, 

and. the other enç.ì to the eye of the jUI1Cy, so tht when coni- 

pleted it wifl be about 18 inches froni ring to pulley. Per- 

hape this should be esurei on the aniia1Te head, as the 

u11ey should 'ce about even with the left eye when the br die 

is In posItion on the head.. io; wve onc of the lead roe 

to the OtIer ring. Place the rope bit in the horse's mouth 

7ith tie lead. roe on th icft nd the pulley rope cn the 

rIt side, cry the Ltter over the head just back of the 
ears and Ioi the pulley on the left side of the head while 

you slip the free end of the lead rope through it; next pase 

ti'e load. rope down through the rir on the left side and the 

bridle Is complete. This makes a very efficient bridle for 

controll1rì stubborn horses. Sor:tetimes this irIdle is made 

by usina a third rina: instead of a pulle:. 
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Pulley 'o:icîie :cified.: In mkin tùle bille, neither 
rin's nor 1:u11eT u3ed.. Use a rope Birnilar to that sug- 

ested in makin, the Yankee bridle (ca prevlouely etatod), 
and tie a &mall loop in onc end and insert In the horse'e 
mouth .e In the war bridle (reviouBiy ex..iairied) 'ow 

ctrry the free end over the head two inches back of the era 
and down the left ei:e juet a little 1e1ow the eye; with 

the rIght hand hold the rcxe here , and with the left 
double the free end. ba:k over th head again i editely bck 
cf th ero, carry the free end down th right sIde and 

though tue noutii , ti-icr. up throuh the roie you are holding 
with the igt hand, then dorn through the loop in the mouth, 

.nd the bricUe Ic completed. As with the :.ocified brid- 
lee, thc severity c one can 1e reatly increased by 

placinr the laet rope just under the uper lip, thus making 

a twitch. 

Haokore ridie: To cake an Ind5n Hackamore, take a 

eoÍt three-eighth8 inch robe about terty feet lorg, tie a 
runnîr loop in one end, ut it arouJ the hcrse's neck just 
bick oÍ thc ears, rull the lo open, an 'rith tIe 1rt 
.ith which the loop is made take a half hitch arcund his 

nose. 1'Tow with the free end. make a second half hitch about 

is ne. raep the middle of the second hitch where it pseea 
over the nose ani rn it throuh the first hitch twice, pul- 
lir it out fr enough to jaeS over the head. This completed 
the Hackamore bridle as made by some, while others pass the 
latter rope twIce arounI the roi:.e already at the toj; of the 
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head and. bring it out aroirnci th fcrehead) .4:irg a brow 

band. This makes a substntia1 hitch, n.i L uch u.ed 

by t Incdans, Mexicna, and p1ai ie. 
Lip twitch: This is made by tying a 8riait ]oo in a 

s:a11 rope, s1.ch ae a sash cord., through the hole in the end. 

of a stick, The loop should be about nine inches long, whie 

the stick may be roni on to five fe:t 1on, according to 

convenierìc3. T.c 1oo i s1ied over the uper lip of the 

ic:se, rL thc stick, which foriis the handle, t\ied. until 
his attention is attracted. s the horse's 1i is very 

sensitIve, the twitch should not 'ce used more frequently nor 

tighter than is necessary. 

Nocs-twjtch: To niake this twitch, use a small roe, 

such as a sash cord, and. at ne end. tie a s:r.all etaticn.ry 

loop. V:ith the ri.ht hand hold. this loo; on the left sid.e of 

the horse's head., and. vith the left hand 1lace th free end. 

of ths ror'e over the heaa. uet back of t:1e ears, own the 

r1ht side and n the mouth ut under the u:per li; and 

on to of the teeth, and thera U throu. the 1C01. being 'neid 

in the right hand., ani th twitc'n i ccmpleted. In case the 

horse is very vJid., it will rcquire some mni.ulaticn to 

&et this twitch in laoe. 

Halter-twitch: Tc make tlii twitch ue any comïzion 

rope halter; vith the right hand hold the ead rope close 
to the halter, and with th left hand pass the free end 
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over t:e head. U8t 'o.ci c± the ere an d.o'n the right 

side, throwth the mouth just under the upper 1ip .nd 

thera u-: arouric. the rc;e in the right hands the twitch 

is co:.plete. This mas vcry cnvrdert ana. effective 

appliance r eaair' and handlinc refractory horse. 

Headetall -twitch: This twitoh is niade froi a cc on 

l.ther .lter 'oy pas$ing the lead. rope through the lower 

ring of th halte' oti the leÍt side of t1e head., then over 

the top of the heaî, just back of the ears1 down the 

right s1cte an' through the icuth under the upper lip 

and thenì ul: through the uper ring on the l2ft side. This 

ccs a very owerf.l twitch. In case th lead. rope is 

not eufficierty Ion: to go over t1e head, a fair twitch 

can be. aae cy placing the icac. rope through the lower 

ring cn the right si1e cf the head, ther down and through 

t:e mouth, uncer the ujper li1, then ui: thrcuh the lower 

ring on the left side of the head, ani. the twitch is 

completed, though this i not sc. f iciet as where the 

rope pae-'ee over the head, and the r:pe extends to the 

upper ring cf th halter, 

Guy roj;e: This is a lead rope and is nade of 3/8 

inch rope abct tv;enty 

stationary 1oo in one 

left jaw, c&.r:yir the 

to left t:Len down to t 

loop and to the roth, 

feet 

ena, 

fr e e 

- 

then 

in length. ìake Brall 

ple tuis loop undor the 
end over the noci; from right 

t aide f the head., thru the 

thru the mouth back under the 
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lower jaw t'tween tì jaw and the rope oor1: fom 

tne neck, thus form1n. a 1001; around the neck, na a 

half hitch around the jaw. 

Parey'& 1z etra: This is a strong strap used for 

f&tcr1r u: a foreleg. It shcul be a»prox- 

iatey t rcc feet long, two incb3c w1e and t one end 

of i4T tre &hould 'ce attched a hevy 'cuokJ.e with a keeper. 

ow p1e a free running keeper cn te strap end the leg 
strap is oip1eted. To dust the strap pass it around 

the petern of the horse and through the rìrrng keeer. 

Then drw the foreIer up until trte reë]. touches trie eTho, 

pase the frec end of the strap around the forearm, then 

th 'ouch.e, arid draw tight. The hor is no' 

unable to et hie front foot to the grounc. and .ust walk 

on three lega. As a cautionary measure, it io a good. plan 

to t on a soft ee-pad, et r:ize ehouc to horso come 

dcr:r on his 1-neo he ay .infure it peri.anct1y. 

flarey's safety harness: This harriezs was id by 
flar,r for u ii t::ir ;ild, atbhorr. ar vioici 

hcroc. Thr re two for, tho s-g1e and douh.e 

safety; In the former one front leg 0fli is under restraint, 

while in the latter, both front legs are under control. 

Th1C harness ocnaiot f two atrape about one foot long 

fitted ;iti: D-shaped rings, a eurcinLTle fitted wIth 

tio rings on the belly, three on either side and one over 

t:e saddle, and a long rope. The strape are buckaed 

rcund the front pasterns tnd the suroirg1e around the b' 



The etraps 811ou1c. te p-cied to rctect tT:e aterrs In 

case the anlnai etru':1es an1 the knees ehould as e 

prov1ed :lth ;a. In arrangin the .oub1e safety, one 

en of the rope is through the rinß at the 

be11y then i..o.vrL ii th'ouh the rifl at the left pas- 

tern, then u: tc arid throLh th other rina t th belly, 

tn an throu: the rIng at the rIght ;aetern, then 

up anc. tied off at one of the ring3 at the TLiht side. 

Nov:-, by takIr ho of te free erA of the roc ;e nave 

the harness, In case the horse I difficult to ianse 
pt ori t:c iy re in additIn, Shoul he begin to rear, 

bolt, or ull oi the safety rope and rcstrair hie 
forc:e. I. cor:tinues tc act u, hic forelegs up 

by a jerk on the afety rope, anc' he :ilJ ccíe om on 
his knees. fey; h.rd fls will usually teach the most 

1ncorIIb1e s such ± . very os1tion. 

Pc1 trowirg: Ther8 are two oormon rope hitoìes 

used thrcincr the horce. In one te roje only is 
use while in t other, to trj:e, about one foot long 
an provided with bucl:le an': rr arc needed. In the 
first method take a lor roe, doub.e it at the m.dle 

and tic a ouble bohne rt -:-:iî: a look about three 

eet lon. this loop over tho hca and down to the 

8flOuler, sinIlar to a collar, Pass tL Irce enae aovm 
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between the front les, bacI: around the hind Pa8teB 
froi! the outs±de then u and through the loo; at the 

horse's chouer. Three er re needed to use this ai:li- 
nce, two to pull the ro:e, on t eIther er and one to 

hold the horse. Then ready, let he two mr hodIn: 
rcc pul vIgorously, which draws the hor6e's hind feet 
under him, nd when he oee down let t'ie an t the 
head hold it fIrry on the ground, as . ho:'se vzlth his 

head flat cannot et up. The ob3ectir.n to this vethod 
of throwing Is that the ropes .y burn the hIn. ;asterne 

as the hin s are beir drawn frrard. 
In the secr hItch escure a short roe 'oout fIve 

or six feet long, tIe a ar: e loo; to èiij over the horse's 
head ari do:7r1 to the shoulders as in the fI-'st hitch. 
9ckle the etra: round the hnd iastcrnc. TIe a. rope 

ound each fore pastern, the free ends 'c&o1 tn 

through the loop at the hind psteris; then up and through 
the loop at the ouJ4er8, one on either side, and then 
backward. ThIs hitch requires three men, as in the first 
two to pull the rcre, one at either end, and c1ne at the 
head. .ien ready have the en pull strongly on the ropes, 
h.oh pulls the horse'c fore an hind feet together and 

he goes down. The Instant he goes down, the man at the 
head. should liold i fl..t .s in the fIrst hItch. ThIs has 
the advaritae that there Is no danger of burning the 
pastern joints v;tth the ropes. 
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PFECATTIC'r: 

Do not be too severe In ueng te a1Iances. 
Never :ll1 the y 'ce teacI1y, z.ve hrt s1ar 

r':B v1t1 t. 
Be firm ever loose your tcn2er. 
A7a:re conquer the anInal an:'. ve i: to understand 

you aro .ter, 
;oc:. stout ror. 

Alvayc -i ree3 vhen using Parey' s cevIoe, 
On: ar.pl1anc n n«t work in afl 0:558. More severe 

et-ìcds ..:y have to 'ce on cte hor .e tTaî ntr, 
Mry horseaen i;refer the Yankee bridle to the ar 

'ce because it i ;ore convenient In arnTeont and 

th removing. 

!t le -.-erì to cres an n1ml after erfcr::inr the 
desIred :ot. 

It is important to ct th: tomporxìierxts oreful1y. 

Hors may be div1ed into four general c1ss:s according 
to ther tem;er: teacha'olo) nerv;uc stubborn, an treach- 

erou. 
The hc.rse ith tsac .2'ble tener 1 kind an:1 dccile, 

FTe is easily taught and readily adat h1elf t v:'Ioue 
condItions. Te i3 very seId a: frlThtened, excited or ro- 
vcd to bd habits, 

The horse th a nevoue teperríient is 1;bItious .nd 

detsrr.iined. Ho Ic quIck t eam and acts .th all his 
power. If he is properly dIrected he raì;idl3r 
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t:e best ty,e cf hcr; on t 1 ìe 1m- 

properly ianc'2ed he i e:si1y a:o1Ied. Although horaes 
of this ClaBe rit :.r-ì, it io eas:' cmqured after 

h1ch it wfll c th1r it unrstans. 

T1e horee ;?lt:. a etubborn ternerment 13 wIllful and 

1out t It for patient effort and 

tact a the horse 1 ±stent and dcee nt rive u. 'i :o th: ;3 cevere ietho .y 'ce .ci1nis- 

trc: te 1I net ove inthe 1est, lt Is 

-, S- ,.. 
ci e: further. The 'rey ccrcc 

ction ic ;cci. The horse :ith the treacherous temper 
:Ts very reetful. Te :ay 'c1k fht, kicks trke, cIte) 

oit, or run :.n. t:h a..arenty cncLered, this 
forier vIciousness ray return t the Ieaat rcvcutIon, 
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EXERCIT: 24 

OBJECT: 

TIMF: 

CSTFATICT '' 

LABOATO1Y AP PEMONSTRATION 

To provent inferior or undesirable als frorr rprod.uoin. 
To make nore tractable, 

In th3 ''1n before the avent of flies or in the fall 

after they disappear, but before cold weather. 
As a yerlin, after they devlo::. so«:ewhat. 

Better if the operation is 'elayed until they are two yetra 

cl d. 

PLAC': 

In a clean barn, lot or corral, 

LUTT'iAL: 

Roe--3O foot lariat. 

Throvin2 hobbles, 

mascu1atora. 

Ci=. 
Castr&tin knife or ck knife, 
Antiseptce--c:bo1jc aci ,, 1ys1, crooì. 
PaflS for h0L:.ìin:;: solution an cotton. 

METHOD: 

Thrcw the aninal as dercr1bd iz Exercise 25, and thon 

tie the hind lees by the ?iur 81netho.: First:lQ9.1a.n 
end. cf the rope over the pster azd .raw the rope back 

around the hock, crosein:' the rope over the back of the le 
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:Tcr: j;s t1e rci: b.ck? orosig i.t over te iack of the 1e 

éain around t: j.ater:1. Thi for. ¿ fi-r ' ::th 
t:-. 2.ct ir c cc ir. :. :. :cj.e 

. : :i tie tc the j.cite 
Disinfect the ecrctum and. the scrotal region. Pree 

the tBtic12 it ì:fl. reiecir, the crotai eix 
tiì;a and iti tie krjfe ix the cthe hnd, rake an iîci- 
iQfl :rirst cvr t1e 1c.'. er te&t!e 'ccut ir ince 1n 

aì runhling zraflei ;:it; th 2e;tu cr icLe 1ie. Cut 

th:'cu tìe oter ±rier cverir, then i.ra the testicle 
out a reaeia iitrce but tct fa encuL. to er.anger 
rutue cf the blood.. vee. Viit t1e .riec fir.er jss 
through the thin ernbrane that serates the frt vascular 
i:crticn o: the crc frcrn the rear r4on-vecuiar crtion. The 

latter ay evere. by cne stroke cf he knifes bei cre- 
ful ot tccut through the nuscle cf thecortl but th:ouh 
the tend..inous iart, as bleedir will follo'.7 the former. It 
is thCr pul1e out a little farther anci eevi'ed v:ith the 
e!ecuJator or cut off aÍter beiii cuht in :ooen claijs. 
This cruhee the blocs. veese1 anì amost nc 1ee.ir 

After reovifl he c1i.j and. iir.fect1n the oui.1, 
1h throw1ii h.rnese ic slcwly reroved and1 the aniia1 is 
permitted. :dee. 

nc j.cc':ee e.in aicut th ;cr.J in i::oh 
colc.t. Ai1: fci d.raine in both ties 

f the scrotuz. Do not leave a portion cf the test idee :r 
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epididznvis remain on the cord s it i3 uneeirable nd ¿11 

th3 sexual desire and 'od traits are undiminished, It aleo 

Oft3n produces undesirable rsu1ts i.n operation. 

NOTF: 

The hor should be cuiet 'ceore after te operation. 

The &nLal my be ctetrated while stctndlng, bu lt is 

dan:eroue an a oc1d oper.tion io not usually accorplioed 

on wild animale, 

The cord le' treated In aeveril different ways to prevent 

bleeding. Th cord i removed entirel:, 11r pulling lt out 

with the tsticl attached; scraping In two, cruehln', 

twisting, searing '.:ith a hot iron, and by ligatIng, that is 

passing a silk r c..t :ut string around the veeels, This 

latter iiethod is an ideal and perfect method c eto;in all 

bleeding. 

To castrate a rldling or a oryetrchid proceed as In 

operating in norï:al castration, insert the fingere in the 

lnginal rinr, locate the tet1ole, t:en pull lt out and 

reûove .e in norm;e c-stratlon. 

The inguinal î'&y be greatly enlarged sometimes and 

danser of hernia 71 :o t':e result. It is ell to rack 

the wound vith sterIle auze for 24 hours, io.: wIll ueuall. 

prevent suc' danger. 

Give plenty of exerci-e after the operation, but if 

the anial'e a:ptite fils and its texeature eoecd.e 

c.._en the 'z:r5. ara. t the juc out, then clean ar iinfect 

the wound. 
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FITTIG HORSES FR SHOW 

EXEBOIiT 35. L!BORATOFLY !fl DE1.OTSTRÄTION 

OBJECT: 

To inorease the attractiveness o the anii;al. 

To cover up slight deficeicies. 
TIlui: 

Just 'oefore going Into the sho ring. 

PLAC: 

In the box stalls. 

Where tl-ìe animal's head can be tied up as it would siiov. 

MATflIAL: 

Small benoh about 30" high anJ 3 feet long. 

Brush, 

Mane comb. 

Coicred yarns. 

"Goff'a braid a ki:-d of tape 5/8 Inch wide and of fIri weave. 

rs. .D.4 
... 

Rosetts---smaL. 

METHOD: 

Wash out the iìanc and tail by fIrst thoroughly soap- 

Ing It and working up a lather then rinse out the soa. 
VÎIj:e the nne and tall fairly dry and stand the horse in a 

reasonably warzi piace. 
. Secure COIOTB that harïonze, straighten out a skein, 

and cut once. The yarns shouid be 4 or 4 l/ feet long. 

Two skeins are sufficient for ne horse. i'ap a little yarn 
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around the two oolora tie it -- this 1:uts the ends of 
trie yarn in an attrctioe sh-.e. 

Stand on the bench c1oe u beside the horse's neck, 

Suppose the mane t be combed to the ri.ht, face the same 

vay as the horse, begin about tvo Inches back of the e.rs, 
select a strd about as large as the forefinger from the 
t:p of th mane, separate it froì the rest of the niane, nd 

hold It up. ?ice thie strand of hair iet::een the two 

etrans of yarn nJ ctraw the yarn aown until te knot rests 
f:rrily ag:.:nst the strand of hair, Draw t:e left (yelow) 
strand of yarn straight along the top of the mane. Toss 

the right hand strand (red) across It, an let it hng down 

:n the left side of the nech, Told all in I:oaItion with 
t're left hand, 

Text, eeoarate another strand of hair, about the size 
of the little finger fr the top art of the mane just 
opposIte where the yarn trands cross. Draw this directly 
towards yourself ocr t:e yellow strand, Gri. with thumb 

and. forefinger of the left hand. Next, draw the original 
strand of the mane back, crossing the other i;ane strand at 
right angles and layin over and parallel to the yellow 
strand of yarn. Draw all snugly So as to keep the lit 
close to the top of the iflane. 

Vhen all has beon drawn tihtly, the yello strand is 
drawn toward the body of the o;erator, then crossed over the 
strand of mane which was parallel to the yellow yarn and 
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allowed to dro: over on the lcÍt sie of the neck, The 

stras are held finly with the 1e't hand. anc the right 
hand is p-sed over c secure the strand of red yarn which 

is dram directly tovard the oper.tor, crosein the ye1ioi. 
Draw srLu1y nd kee: t left hnd ho1cing te 1ait, close 
in toward t:e top of t':e nane. No; draw tl;e stranl of nane 

which 1i38 to te e±'t cf the strani of yarns to the right, 
cauin it to cross the red etrand, Hold firmly with the 
left hand) reaci- over with the right ana. gather u a small 
strand of rane and draw this in with the other, at the 
same tizne crowding the plait close in to te top of the 
reck. Hold fir l wiih the forefin;er cf the left hnd 
belo: the red yarn, the thumb on to of th strand cf mane 

vh±ch CTOS3CO it. Te::t draw the strand of mane vhch he 
been lyn on the rIght, back toward the withers, crossing 
the ot:er strand of «sane, a:'ìd ther&y oorii1n' prallel to 
and abc7e th: red. Place tho thumb on top of this, next 
d'aw the red yarn slihtl;r to the rIght, then throw over 
to the 2ft clear over the neck; then draw the yello7: toward 
the o:orator, crosein the red yarn and contitc as before. 

SpecIal care must be exercised to keer. th strards of 
mane of the same size, aj:.roximately, as the strands of yarn, 
Fresh mane should be taken each tune the main strand io 
drawn in from the and the plait muet b kept close in 
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besi.e the top of the mane, until. well toward the ither3, 

when it eholî b raduaiy slo:ed dowr froi the to vin 

a grao ftii curt T 

Diaon: Roll: "o' 'oraid»' a kin:' of ta;e aro1- 
ììatel3r 5/3 of ai inch wide an of firm ;c.ve, is uGed. After 

cuttlr1L' t:e tape to the rIght len;t-ì, 4 1/2 or S feet, J.ace 

the four oclor side 'oy side, For the purpose of giving 

direotione ::e 'vill aacure the white to be on the left, fol- 
loved by red, gree, with yellov on the e::trenie r1tht. The 

ende are drwn even and a single plain knot le turned in 
the tape, levin the short en'a atout an inch long. 

In addition to th tape a filler ic neeCtecì. Strije 
of cotton cloth or a eirAall ro:e :ay be uceì but the latter 

e unsat:efaotory (see noteß) becaue it ic na'5. and in- 
elastic, The beat material is raffia. A eufficient number 

of the etrins ahould be eelecte5. to vhen doubled., a 

strand about .e large ae cnee ii.t!e ringer. The 

strings are usually five or eix feet long. By litin 

part of the str±ngs one way, an part the other, the 11tle 
bundle of raffia can 'ce made about four feet long, (when 

doubled), tapering graduly to an end. 

then the mane c.eane and tape and r ffia ready, the 
operator is ready. The of rffia Is grased at the 
center, when doubled, and .laced in the mane fr.0 two to 

four inches back of the e;.re, One strn of . ne Is 

selected. nd th raffia ;laoed over It, SalJ. etr1a of 
niane are drawn in with the turs raffIa strane and th operator 
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rais a ccmon plait for a'oout twc lnch:a. This Is done 

nierely to cive a a1id fcetenln: for the roll on the 

forward pirt o± the neck. 

Having brai:.ed t-ìe raf1a and ..ane together for a 

couple of inches, the oj.erator tiee a knot, teiorr11y 

(to 1e untied whenever the rol reachee it) and la ready for 

the tane, 

Briefly stated., the diarond roll is a four I:lait, 

1raided around the onter, or fil'er, r raffia nd mane. 

Place the tape astride of th through braid, with short 

ends pointed up, white an red on te left, green nd yellow 

on the rzit. Stand close tc te horse and kej: the left 
hand which h;lde the 'oraid1 cloae into ti.e toi: of the inane, 

Place the knot forward of the raffia, 'a': te creen tape, 
ne:reet t.ie raffia, on tne right, towara the wIthers, hola.- 

ing it on top or sligtly to te right side of the raffia 
CCnt3r. Reach the forefinger of the right hanf under the 

raffia, oto. th rea tape, which is nearest t:4e raffia on 

tìe left, ar.w :n under, and then throw it over to the loft 

side .f : nec:. This ca:ses lt t:, iass btween the 
&reen and the yellow an'i over the rffia center anJ groen 
ta:e, Draw enugly to place and hoU. lt fir:ly to with 

the thurn an forefinger of the left hand. 

Next, push the yello: tape under the raffia betveen 
the white an. red nd then tack toward, the operator, over 
the r..ffia anS-1 re tape. Draw the rei, reen, nd yelow 
taut, and th last two should no 11e or. the rIght de, 
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with the ye11o; nearer thc vi.there thn t11e reon. Ho 

all firmly witi the left ì1ar, förefirier below, thumb above, 

and keep the hand in 0103e to the toi; of the mane, 

Next pa3s the forefiner of the riitht hand bet::een 

the y?llow and green tares, under the rtffia, and graaï. the 

white tape. Drw it unc'.er th rffia, beten the yellow 

an_ green, an then paas i.t over the raffia, back to the 

left aic'.e of the nane, thus causing it to croes over the 

yellow tae at the same tin.e, Next uSi1 the creen tape under 

the raffia, ans. the white tapo to the right sice, The four 

colore hve all been u3ed wher this last niove i completed 

and each color aprears ifl a little diamond shaped, piece, 

hence the name "diamond rollt'. 

Progre3s fron thi2 point. i niao.e in the sae 7.ay that 

th first four moves v:eyc taken, Each color, in its turn, 

is drn u-rdcr the raffia center, between tho two on the 

opposite eie, thence over the raffia t the side whence 

taken and croocs each time thc eaie color s at first. 

To keep the colo: up on the mane it is necessary to 

draw in enough hair to binî the rol] to ite place. This 

muet be taken In ir. such a :ay that it doce not become 

visble, Th is beet ac:omj:llshed by selecting a s:al1 

ctr:inci from the top of the mane and drawing it beneath :rid 

pertllel to the raffia, just oef'ore one of the colors \t 

m.ttere not hch) is drawn unier from the loft siae. ThIs 

strand of ;íarie iz held f:r ly aaIrt the r fia an:. the 

tape la then drawn beneath it an over in the usual way, 
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bindln it lht1y to the raffia ana. the;eby blndir the 

roll to the toj of hc rii<ne, Ty takinz a ar)a1l aúount 
cf hair ahoit every Inch, Mch wil 'oe the case if it io 

tahen in every tlï:o the one ohoer.. co.or le cwri In from 

th loft, an:. te : :-lll be kej;t to BiZC an wIll 0e 80 

firmly attached to the mane that oveìiente of the neck WIll 
riot eiake it froc, It is unncessary to ::ra. the anc etrande 

¿rounc'. the raffia; if each tape le drawn ae tightly ae it 
ould be, the rol will etay In :lace. 

The roll ehould be kejt up on top of the inane until 

rell c1c-n toward the withe::s, This should then 10 slanted 
off gradually, ae in the Aberdeen Plait. 

FALSE DIAMD SOLL: Another rnetho of. arranging the 
rano is that f ucir t;:c bande of yn and crie of me and 
laitlng an ordinary thrc braid down the tcï cf th mane. 

This is quickly put in, le fairly attractive, and is quIte 

generally used on sale hore. Many grocas labor under the 
delusion that this is the diamond roll, but it le r!erely a 
,_, 4 1- 
--C.L p 

TAILS: In doing up the tails o show or aale horses, 

different plane are followed, 

Mud Tic: Thic Is a quick and easy way cf tyln the 

tail in muddy vaather, an ofte'. recorted to in sale horses, 

The tall le first combed out with a mane comb, The cerator 
then c-tches hola at the end of the tail bond and eearates 
the l hair Into three equal portions. The center jo: rticn 
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le pus ld forard and the operator draws the :ortion in the 

right hand aorcsc that n ìe loft, nd proceeds as w.th an 

orcinary three braid, braldln froi below. After braiding 

a few inches, he rolls tho braided portion up on the tall 

bond and pszea the ends of the iral. strande a:'ound the 

tail a ecuple o tlee, tIes, braids azain, an: t en tuclzs 

the ende through the tail. This Ives a neat, secure tie. 

A plan in ener ue in the e tabes In ChIcago is 

to tie a loop In a stout cord and t':en toss one end cf cord 

up over the horse's croui: and draw the looped end. over the 

tail, Draw fr enough cowr th:.t the loop rane belc the 

end of the tail bone. Eraid an ordinary three braie over 

this cord and til, by aelectinz srnalJ cf hair froz'. 

the outside, This rziaskirg braid. binds in and conceals the 
cord and most of tho tall. After the operator has braided 

owri to the end of the tail bonè, all tc hair is braided 
in, care belnz taken to leave the looped string out of and 

1elow the braid. When about six inches of the tall remains 

to be braIded, a small stout piece of cord, about 18 inches 

lon', Is braided n and whor'. the ned of thIs crd Ic reached, 

tnj.s cord IS use to put a quarter hitch on the 'oraic.. The 

braid is then tied back to the looped strin, and the cord 
is Pulled out, drawIng the braId up underneath the masking 

braid, until the end is dravn out at the to1:. The loo.ed 

cord io then untied, tho cord on the braid threaded out through 

a are needle and then seed over and. under at the tor of 

the tail? binding the braid firmly Into posItIon, Se s. 
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le eut to fIt arid it i ced over the tsfl., Colored muBlin 

le omtime used for the e&e uroze but the aok1n le 

preferred. 

The iethod used in the ehc ring iz that of fi:ing the 

tail with rye straw. Tcuh clean Btraw, about lR or 20 ir.ches 

long is needed. Select 20 or 30 lni±viaua1 etra:e, place 

tcer1 eìe by slcie and trim the erc1e. The atr:.we should 

be damp anc. very tough. Turn a plait knot in the band of 

Bti'aw, leaving one end. about five Inches long, the other 

thirteen to fifteen inches, Ceparate the long ende into 

three bande of equal size. Now place at the top of the 

tail ar plait the three ltg ends into the tall by unit1n 
a small strand cf hair with each erìall etrd of straw, and 

braidir the wh: aß a tLree plait (underhand). Braid down 

in this manner four or five inches, tlen ciscontinue braid- 

ing and break the lo"er ends of the straws up about six 

inches from the end. Now roll the bai from the l :er por- 

tion of the tail up to the straw, and bind, all fast with 

some cord and ribbon, Th hairs from the lo:er end of the 

tall (referred tc above) should be braided in a common three 

plait before work with straw starts, The ends cf the straw 

are spread out like an open fan and the ends are trimr.ed with 

a pair of shears. It ï cessary to see this work done 

before it can 'be carrIed out. 

PRECAUTIO: 

Do not put In loose plaits or rolls. 

Do not slant the roll or plait too abruptly on leaving the 

top of the inane at the wethers. 
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to not use e:irt binding. 

Keep the iairs out of the yarn when putting ir either the 

4L OT ruA.i. 

Be sure to get colors to harraiize. 

Ecid the horse stIll with the head up in eho position. 

Do not wrinkle the tape if a good ri. le desIred. 

o hair or r&.ffia should be visi'ole on tho outside of the 

röll. 

NOTES: 

Light horses are seidon-i decorated, but sniall plaits ifl the 

manes are soetimes used. 

Clipping and singeing of the long hairs on the brest, 

lags, jaws, and neck of the horse sometimes gives a neater 

ape.rance. 

'ulr.: maneatt i p:tic.l on o .eVy rne3 

h:r3s. It produces a ahot cedu ieiht aarie qiite even 

in lonth which exposes the iuecles cf the neck. A short 

ru',ber :1afle corb is used. The mane l brushed over to one 

side and smoothed down, the 1 mg hairs are ra;ed in one 

hand and the rest of the mane is brushed back With the corb. 

The 30ml) is then turned once around the long hairs, then by 

a quick jerk these are pulled out. Proceed as before until 

a short uniform mane is obtained. 

The tail :ìay 'ce treated likewise. Do not try to pull 

too much hair at one time. It is best to watch an exper- 

lenced. groom do the work before attempting it. 

Hairs ruet be kept out of the yarn as the beauty of 

the Aberdeen Plait depende largely UOi the skill with which 
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it is put in. Rose artificial, may be ued. on this plait, 

but t1ii3 13 eeldorn done. 

Goff1e braid" cornee on epooJ.s in three yacd lengths. 
Th colore found in ry goods storee are u3ually too dull 

to he use3., but the desired Colors can he found by ordering 

the braid from large Chicago fircis. Four colore cre ua:ially 

used and care should be used to secure colore that htrmon.ze. 

Red. and crar yellow may be niatched, nd white and dark 

green. Four epooi, one of each folor, furn1ahe sufficient 

tape for two nianes horsea of ordinary size. The cost is 

five ecnts per spoo1. 

Raffia is the ehrdded inner bxk of a species of a 

paln tree, nd is very tough and atrong. It i much used in 

green houses anc can be secured froc any firrì that deals in 

horticultura. eup::11ee. It coats thirty cnts per pound. A 

OLflI will furnish enough for thirty hersas and t can be 

used over and over again. 

Silk ribbon is sometimes used. for this work, 'out it is 

expensIve aacl. wrinkles too easily to be chosen if the regular 

tape can be secured. - 

IOrES: Small artIrIc1ei roses, which can be urchaeed 

at millinery stores at 40 to 5 cents er half dozen, add 

greatly to te general attractl7enecs of tne roll. These 

have cloth covered wire stems about six inches long. About 

five rnediu: sized rosee are used and fastened down fairly 

clee tothe ccll; the wire sterne are twisted around te 
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roil, and as they are coverd with oolore cloth, they are 

inconspicuous. This method of attachent is to be :refcrred 

to tt of braid1n them in rith th3 roll, as it i c-.sier 

accomplished nd if desired, the roäce oan be removed vhen 

the horse is ft i the stal over nicht. A roll or plait 

eli put in should stay for sevoral days--th3 plait much 

lmer than the roll, 
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EXFFCISE 26 

OBJECT: 

TILT: 

OILING HARNES t) 

1 

LABORATOPY AD DEONSTRATI0N 

To clean and lengthen the usefulness of the harness. 

At any time when it is necessary, ueualy just before spring 

vio z' k. 

PLACE: 

In a warm room, harness rom, or shed. 

warm water. 

Stiff bristled brush. 

Drying cloths. 

Neatefoot oil, preai'ed oil, or harness dressing. Blacking, 

a mixture of oil and iackin--sim1lar to shoe blacking) 

METHOD: 

Take the harness apart corletely, all straps out of the 

kee3ers, and all buckles unbuckled. Clean each piece cf haz'- 

ness thoroughly by using the 'crush end plenty of soap. Be 

ee:ecia)iy sure to clean the parts around the keepers or 

loops. Riise off the sudsand wiì:c with a dry cloth. Let 

the harness dry thoroughly before oiling. 

Apply the oil with a rag thoroughly soaked with oil, 

which should be warm. Dipping the harness in the oil and wip- 

ping is probably the best Viipe off all cil that will 

run off. Hang the harness n a room long enough to let the 

oil soak in well. It is then wiped welJ and a blacking, 
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specially pre:ared, is :ut ori. It is then ready to 

assemble and use. 

PFTC UTI OIlS: 

Be sure ali the old. oil is cleaned off before re-oiling. 

Have the harness thoroughly dry before afllying the oil. 

Have the oil slightly warm before apçiying. 

Home made oils should be avoided, rats and mice will eat 

harness thus oiled. 

NOTES: 

Oi1ir and repairing is usually a routine of late winter 

or early spring work. 

In drying, it is usually well to let the harness dry 

for at least 12 hours, better 24, in a warm room, 
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REPAIR OF HARITSS 

EX1RC lEE 27 LAOATOR1 AD DELiOTETATI ON 

OEJFCT: 

T keefl harness in useful condItion. 

TI!i1: 

Whenever the arncs needs repair, usually in the s;rin. 
rt pPcr'. 

ifl t:T3 hrrLess rooi. 

m'-'-r*. 
-4ì J. fli4U. 

i p.ir harness jacks. 

jair pliers. 

. 

;3 wl2- - one curved round, and one sfraiht Iaaid. 

Needles, 2, 3, and 4. 

i Leather knuife, 

i eci'in tool. 

i ;air unch3rs. 

i tonue puncher. 

i ball of herii:. 

i s hook or colimnon hook. 

Blackin--pItch, resin, wax. 

Leather. 

,,-' - 

Snaps. 

METHOD: 

Preparation cf thread.: 

In startIng t sew two straps tgethr or to ut in loops or 

buckles, the thread muet first c reared, Tri unwirtdin: 
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te hep start fro t cnt3r of ti.e ball. The ball can 

be put in a emai tin box 'ith a hole in the ccntr of the 

11 to run the threaL tiiru. 

stand. about three feet from a hook faeteied to te 

7a11 (Dr bench, take hold. of t'ie thread. with tc twnb 

and finger cf the eft hand, pass it tru the S hook nd 

brins' it imck the .eeircI lenth for the thrcat. Unravel 

by rollIng it dcvinwar.e on the leg with the rlht htn3. and 

breah carefully by pu1lin gently so ac to cbtaln a fine 

tapering point. Thie is necee:3ary oro.er to t:1'CEL te 

ne3dle esBily an1 seur1y. Fro:; two to cix 3trande of 

thrca5e are use1, dej:endn on t2 ClaSe of work---whether 

heavy Cit' i':t. Do not c.oublo the etrancis before creaking, 

but breakther 3eparatey, be3ause a ta:erin: ti la required 

at each end. Twlt tie atrands together, firat one end 

an3. then te other, catching the end o the threde vit1 the 

left ii&flC. cct':een th thuïb and forefin3er, tien roi:n 

the threae on t1e 1 ':rta the ri:ht caohin: and 

rc-taìnn; th tr1et wit the left hand. Repet urtil tie 

desired firmese, strength, and evenneas are obttlned then 

wax freely, rubirA;' th3 'ax breklr cìoi':n clear to t: tlj:8. 

The ti;s shou]5. be .raxd as dll as thiia.le of the thread. 

Hi. the .vax in a ieoe of soít 1eatc: to revrt it atick- 

in t' the flrore. The wax is apiled for th2 :urpose of 

retain1n the tw.st ivlr1: atrcngth and eiooth-nesa1 and 

preeer--in the thre4, 
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of tic ±-rc1. T t:d on 
''' 

* 
- 

.1- -p - -. - 

----w-- - 

*--Thr" '--: - - --._. S ¼.- -. . 'S ,.A.J.. .-. _e. 

_ I I I I-1 
13 C- DEL 

(C,, - 

- S-. :ì:.oe, near the jo. 

:ij:; has reac.ec ut 1.etween that point .nd t 

ncccfle (D) -ra.Th'- ez3 e a.1 f.re tI. 

--.- -..-- .- 
- ¼e ;:o - .. I.L'OL:. 

ei1ig. T: trcd is then mcot1,. cicv.n with the 

finer ani thum (E). 

Preaxaticn cf '..1; Let:, 
ifl ;rir..i 8t)1: f 1ii Lve ç. cv. the crida 

by the straps on a eoot1 bcard, fihì eile wn 

anö eve1i. t uf1riìi sid.e :it1 a 'eather knife The 

1n'th of to ve1 will de er-.L in tc ti-r f t-c .ieathr. 

t 2eather tet3 ir. uCì. a mr tt th finììed 

t 3e se ai. .r.ri i:- iL Tre 
hou1d te but a little bu1i1---:, buts on the other hard, the 

endB of the c;lice should be a or-u 
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:oe at a time. rQ7; ì:uflc-x a hole at the end o± t i1CCa 

snaking c-tie more t1tch, then punch a hc an eighth of an 
Inch beyond and draw t thre o± te fin1hed side thru 
tiie. Q7 turn the 1ther in the ack so that the oth3r 

edge i u;, Punch tvo holes at th en5. of the splice similar 

to te t7:o on the other edge (c dara 

a 

Thread A i nov; jaseod thru he o. 1, then threads 

.. & B are ps;3d thru hole o. 2 oppoiste s.dee, the 

èaivie a8 in regUlar stitching. From thi.3 toint proceed 

regularly, aering one StitCh beyond the end of the splice, 

The threads are f:eteìed by back stitoh1n with the thread 

comin t:ru on the fin±shed zde, Cut the threads off close 

to the strap an.i the aplice is ccnpleted. 

In sewing on b .oklea, bevel ti-ic end of the strap, cut 
out a hole for the tongue of the buckle :'a: 

Insert he 'ouckle properly, turn the beveLd edge iaok and 

stitch the same as in sewing two straps together. 
If a look. C s.fety is to be sewn In, cut -tiì iece of 

leather the exact length tc ke the i' : ' the ende 
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toge taer. Place the keer on the strap as indicated. by the 

diagre, and proceed to sew the sae as in sewing cn the 

buckle. Run a square Iron into the look; to shape tìe same 

and the work 13 co«ioted. 

PRECATJTIOITS: 

Select thread of a kind and stren::th suItable for the 

work. Have the thread sooth we twisted, and rell waxed. 

The st:tches houlo. all be drawn eaially tìgit an trade as 

fir as posible without cuttIng the leather. 

The worh should be closely and fir ly held n the jack. 

Have the stitches of equal length. 

NOTES: 

,+,_ -i. The each stitch is beet regulated with the 

wheel prickor. This ime ceveral wheels so stItches of any 

desired len:th can be marked. 

It le best to use the right awl and. in the right way. 

The punch le used. for making a hole to receive the 

tQue of the buckle and for the heel cf the same. 
when cold the thread beco es har and will not work 

well. Work in a warm place. If sticky, raw beef or zutton 

fat can be passed up 9 down tl-±e thread a few times. 

y close examination of old harness and using it as a 

pattern, norly all repairs can be mde at hoe. The hoz.ie 

made article, zfter practice, can be made superior t te 

rurohased one. 
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CARE OF ROPF 

EXECIT. 28 11AEORATORY ATD DEONSTRATION 

OBJECT: 

TIllE: 

Th.t the rope y Lnaintain its strength and give the 

gratest anount of arvio. 

Before uaing. 

PLACE: 

7her rope i bein put into use. 

LATERIAL: 

Rope--three or four stranda 

S t r ing. 

ME TITO D : 

Rope is made of fi'cre so irtrt-;ine± or twisted as 

to forni a thick cord. The fthere are obt!ned fror dif 
fernt material such as flax, jutes colt fler, and others, 
thouh the most oowmon are nani1a hemp, coraion hemp, 

sisel i'ienìp, and cotton. 
Rope, if segregated intQ ita di:rferet parts, would 

consist prliri1y of flircs, there being twicted p to 
forai yarIì3, which are In turn twisted to forín strndä 
and t:ee etrEnis are then twisted to forii rope, Each is 
twisted in such a manner that they exrt straIn on the 
ot:er and they are t:us held together, 

In untistin rope let each strani stay t7isted.-- 

that , urLtwjs t hy holdl- the strand loose and retaining 

tìi t:ist of the yarns. 
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OTi: 

Do not leave the rope out in the rain, 

Tlx the ends before they 'oecoe untwisted. 

To relay a rope, do not twist or turn the rope, but 

t«ist each strand uj tight and ].ay it in its proper place 

as hosrn by Figure 7 btrand A, holding it in place with 

the thumb, Uext strand B, then strand C, then A again. 

flopee are made into three or four strands, when ropes 

are \iound together they form a cable. 

The four strand rope is about 16 per cent stronger then 

the three strand. 
Tarring rope dccress the strength 25 per cent. 
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KNOTS ATD TTTI UE 

EXEPC LABORATORY A1D DE:zTSTRATIOT 

OBJECT: 

To prvent ropo. roíì tru a aa11 opening. 

To prevent rope from unTavo1i-n as in the end of 

ha1tr ropes. 

To tie ropes together. 
TILE: 

Then wanted, to uses or e!ore U5ifl. 
Vhen rope breaks. 

PIACE: 

There it ie pìt into use. 

ATERIAL: 

Any rope. 

METHOD: 

The e1eents that are used in making knots, hitches, 
and splices are cpen bight, Fig-re 1; bight, Fiure .:; and 
round turn, figure 3, 

The strands of rope re twisted in auch a manner that 

they run counter olockwise in te ro.e . Thcrefore , in be- 
g1n(ing to nurber the strands, Jo. 1. io te strand nearest 
to you, t.een n'o. 2 is the ne;t rana runnin counter clock- 
7115e and runniric on araind in turn o, 3, To. 4, ètc, 

There arc tro cneral types of knots: let, knots to 

irevc'ìt ropes fron untvet'n, and 2nd, tc te t;c, :co2ea or 
trie es of a ro;e together. 
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Knot a in Erda of Roa 
Wa!i knots with crown: Unlay the end of the re 

a'oout three turne ad sprcd. the strands out , 1avi o. 

3 beck of the other two as eho;vn in fi.'ures 4 and 5; rnovc 

the end of strand i as sho;n by tnc arrow in Figure 4 and. 

form a bight as ahovn in figure 5; move the end of strand 

2 as eho;vr by the arro7; in Fiure 5 and., fo a 1i;ht around 

the end. cf strand i as shown In Figure 6; move the end of 

strand 3 as shç;n ty the arrow in Figure 6 forrin a. bight 

around the end of strand 2 and pao3in te end of 3 thru 
the first b1ht in the right direction. The rork 2hould nOW 

ae.r as ehown in Fiu-re 7; draw the knot up tight hy pul- 

li the strands at right angles to the ro:;e, as shown ifl 

Figure 8. Te knot without th cro is in Fiure 9, 

but nuet be cro'ned. 
Crown: !c1 - the :oc s :howi i 'i.ure 10'; aove the 

end of strand I as sho.7n by the arrow ft Figure 1C fornIng 
an o1en bight as shown in Figure 11; move the end of strand 
2 as Bhown by the arrow in Figure ii, passing it between 

the 'oig:t and strand 3 and draw±ng it down tight s shown 

in Figure l2;iove the end of strand 3 as shc.m by the arrow 

in Figure :2, 1cein eure that the bight stands uii straight 

when you -ae the end. of etrand 3 through it, as siown in 

FIgure 13; raw tne atrns u; tight, startin; with strand 
1, ana t-e iinished work &ioulc'. asar as chov;n in Figure 14, 
except that the ends should be cut off quite short. It la a 

rood :ian to et the 8trafldB as they ;I11 hold theIr position 

better :hen .irawr One hundred three 
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Walker knot: This is used fcr te rne pUrpOas ae the 

wail knot and ay be rnaó.e .a Thllowe: Unlay the Btrands 

about fur turne, spread t strne out ae 'in atartirig the 

'7a11 knot, and make a iare bight with strani 1 ae siiow. in 
Figure 15; move the end of strand 2 as shown by the arrow 

in Figure 15; formnin a bight arouni. the end of strand J. and. 

aaing the end. o strand 2 through the bight f arand. 1, 

as shown in Figure 6; nov the end. of strand. 3 as ehown by 

th3 arro.7 in Figur3 16, forming a bight arounJ the end of 

strand i and th end throuh the bights of strand.s 
i and 2 as 3hOTu1 in Figure 17. In passin: strand 3 throuh 
the bights of strands i and 2 be sui-e that you pass it beneatT 

strand 2; draw the three etrards up tight as directed for the 

wall knot and as shown in Fi-ure 8; roil th3 knot towards th 

end of th3 rope by t-rnin the rope In your hands and roi1in 
th knot with your thunths as shown in Figure 18; draw the 

ends of the strands up tIght and tie finished knot should 

appear a in Figure l, 
Knots foc Tjring Ropes Together 

Square knot: Cross the ropes with the 1:roper one 

nearest you as shown in FISure mov the end. B as shown 

by the arrow in Fure 20 untIl it is In the position shown 

In Figure 21; ìiove the ends A and E as síovn by the rro4vs 

in Figure 21 until they re in the position ahorn in Figure 

Be sure th proper end is norest you at the point of 

croen in the right hand; move end B as eho7fn by the arrow 
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in Figure 22 Uti1 it is in th position shown in Fi'ure 

23 an draw up tiìt as shown in Fiure 24. Both rts of 

one rope should ie in frcnt or 'oinc' th othera as shown 

at points C. an D. in Figure 23 and not as shown t points 
. and F o the rny knot in Fire 25. 

Grarny knot: The ganny knot as shown In Fjgure 25 

is of very little use an tends to elia:. under a pull. It is 
cny td iy those who do not know the difference betvreen It 
and the square knot. 

Bread Box not: The ir3ad-lDo;: knc», shown in Figure 
2R looks very mubh like the square knct it is very apt 
to sii;. The dIfference in the finIshed knot is in the 

:ositIon of the ends A and , as you will see in oomparing 

Figures 23 and 26. 

Veaver' e Knot: H the ends of the rope as shown In 

27; move the right hand In the direction shown by 
the arrow In Figure 27 until the rope is in the osition 

shown in Figure 2S; ras end B with the right hand, then 
tnove it in the direction shown by the arrow in FIire 28 and. 

hold it ith the eft hand as ahown in Fia'ure 29; draw the 

knot tight by pulling tile hands apart, when it should appear 

as ehon in Figure 30. 

Bowline knot: VTith the rht hand. on the end of the 

.-, and the left on the bight in the oeiticn as shown in 

FIgure 31, ae a loo by bringing the left nan. around the 
end of the rope s indicated by the direction of the arrow 

in Fiure 3 an:' shown in FIgure 32. , with the left hand. 
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hold. the looj ir. j:lace. 

te r it hanci 1rr: it 

('o Fire 33) n back : 

This iz the uicket and 

hnot, 

ric;in the e: 

:OUd beneath 

t:e 1oo 

easiest method 

id or the r;e a wIth 

th standìn art 

o as in Figure 34. 

of akin the bowline 

Bovlie cr t'e r,i't. This knot 13 re In th: :dddle 

of a long rope or at the end of a ro 7hen it :r1.s 'ceen 

dou.ed. The stps In 'o±nnin lt re the those 

uFJed n the bowline (8es d.escri:tior. of 'col1ne 
knot Figures 31 t 34) except that a d.cuble rope is used. 

Fjure 35 shows the first stew;, A loor Is then made about 

the end a with the cft hand as shown in Piure 36. The end 

a should. novr be ;ul. ed throuh the loo. x fac eri oh so th.t 
it may bc d.iawn downward as irdicated y the row. The 

löo a is now eU.ed over t iare loose loop b .e Indic:Lted 

In. .L.i:uT'e ana. then cfulLy roveo. back (Fire 37) untIl 
it is in the psItici of a in F1rc 9. In trin th knot 

care should be taken to .revent thc half hitch or loo x 

from lo3= its ThIs can 'ce lcne by holin the roee 

tother wheve they cross at y. To tihten the knot :ull 

oaref'illy on the ropes at r and s in the direction of the 

arrows (Figure 38). 

Torn Fool's Knot: To tie the knot hold the roie with 

the palm of the lzf hand u and the palm of the riht htd 
down (Figure 39) . Tcr: tu'ì both bande tc:ard the rht as 
Indicated by the arro;s ir. iure 39, and. ehcrrn In Figure 

s-O., so tht t:e palïf.s will face each other. Hold1n the hands 
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firruly in that position, brin: the two loo;s together as 

shown in Figure 41 so that they may be drawn through froc 

oPposite sides in thc isction of the rrow. Peeûing 

the hcic. u';on the rope at x with the ift hand, reoh through 
the look; foriìed. by x aric' gras the rope y; and releasing the 

strand y vith th right hand reach through the second loop 

formed by y and grae the rope x then pull the ropas through 

in opposite directions formin a double loop. Figure 42 

shows the coíipleted knot, 

PRECAUTIONS: 

In pulling up either the wall or walker knot, pull each 

strand a little at a tie. 

Do not try to hurry and worry with the knote--take time 

and work elowly. 

In making the bohne on the bight, hold the bight until 
th bai: is drawn out. 

Do not let the str.nds become unraveled and 'oose, whip 

them i: neces3ary. 

Always crown the wall knot. 
Do not cut the ende of the strands off too close to the 

knot, 

TOTES: 

The wall or walker knots are uced for the ends 

ropes, etc,, to r3veit th r.pe fro slping thru i 

openings. 
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The square knot is used for tying the ends of a roje 

toether or tying t;c ro:'oe togcth:r. This knot draws very 

tight on a snall rope; 

The weaver's knot is used te tie the ends of linea1 

strap, or ropes where there is r.o grot strain. 

The bowline is scet1mes called the king of knots. 

It is used wherever a' loop is wanted that will not slip or 

pull tight an. can aIwa-Ts e mtied very ee±ly. 

The bow.ire on the bight while not as i;portant as many 

other knots je especially useful In throwIr horsa an.' cattle. 

It io safe cause It will not sii; .raw t1".t :r," is 

esily untlod. 

T:e torn fool's knot, or iou1le bon: a it i eoet1es 

called, is a trick knot anc. yet t the eae time it i very 

usefl. It i :zronly used In hogs, one of the 

loops bein ri.oed around the upper jaw. It is tightened 

orA th aw 'cy juiiirL,g the atandin Part f the r:e : 

untied '°: ;ullir.' t':e end of y(Figure 42). 
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SPLICI FOPE 

EXERCTrT 29 LLBORATORY A piMoTrTpATIoN 

OPJiT: 

To fa8t3n a rope r r1an3rt1y or :. a j;r&ncnt loop 

TIEE: 

as In hking a halt9r. 
To Í'trx t;70 r0033 toet.er. 

7en rope iroak&, 

Then attac the 3nd o a rope r:anently t acme 

rinT or obeot, 

rc: i 'oein used. or 1ut into uoe. 
MÄTL: 

ro;e, treo 3r::ì. 
METHOD: 

End or Crown Splice: Te first st. In the 
- - - .. . , .I_t 4. Ø . . 

, 
., .- ,. J_ ,, 

_) -.., , -.... . 4 .t. . - ., Q ' ..a flL. IJ OJ. .&flju 1ji oeen 
viously decroed, Th secon stet ecnIsts Ir. alIoIng iack 
tho loose ends. Strnd c. J. i passed over to nreat 
strc1 a on te Llain rope an1 under the second o in a diagonal 

directlon, a1mct t r11t nlec to t-e triot of t:e stran.d.s, 
Stran:ls c. 2 arc. o. 3 In turr., a:'e in like nianrLer eliced 
back, o, over b anc' under c, and. ITo. 3 over o and under 
a. Each strano. i tucked under but one etrd of ti:.e ìain 
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ro at a t1me,(u-e 2). To a-e a emooth tapering 

BpliC out out a :ort1or. o: t: f:ers aft each tuck ana 

fini'ed :oun:. t' li: li±t1v vith a eho:'t 3tiok or 

hrnr an rol it on the floor unr t foot (Figure 3). 

licei eye: Unlay the stra s about five turns, d 

start strand i unier an3 strand as ehc,vrn at jo1rAt B in 

Figure 4. Th ietance from A to B should be encugh to ake 

an eye of the desired s:.ze; draw strand I through the rope 

aci start stranc 2 under the next strand at point B .e shown 

in Fiur 5. sure not to get strand 3 in the 1e of 
strnd 2; 1:c8: e:rni 3 under th xt t .oint D 

as shown In Figure 6; draw the three strands up tight and 

cplie them 1nt the rope just as you .:culd in caking the 

s:liceì crowi, the remainder of the work Is shown in Figur 

B, .nd i. 

hort SIice: In h1no the sloe ths ends cf tL: 

res :e nlii for a sufficient distance two ends 

then looked toeth:r so that those from cs erd pcec alter- 

nately between those from the other end (Figure l) . ot ce 

that the strands fro; ooalte sides are In j:airs. Then 

taking two stranTs frcì cj;osite sIdes, s the air a and 

TTo 1, tie the I :le cver1:nd knot In its rI.t 

ctS shown In Figure il. ±rAl:ry, with the 'ht 1ìan. knot 

tie together the strands forming the airs b No. 2 and o To. 

3. Draw the k : ts tightly, then ass±ng each strand of 

the rope z dlaonally to t:e left, tuck the ends unc'.er the 

strands of y as deecribed for the eni splice in Figures 
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2 and 3. Turn te rcie for end an th saìi 

8plice do'vn th 8trn of t'ie ro;e y (Figure 12). Splioe 
down the strands a1tern.te1y, and each trand 'out onc c1aoe 

tine. Vfl.-en the s1ice le compl3ted each stranc'. from 

bot ropes shculJ 'ce spliced under at 1est two Placee (Fig- 

ure 13). The length of the splice zu3t dei:end upon the size 

r t: rope and the load to be taoed ui;on It. 

Th Lori; S1ice: To :ake the e1lce first unlay the 

str. - Lids of the rope. A 3/e-inoh rope 111 require a free 

end of a'oout l3 inches, a 1-1nch rope about 36 inches and 

larger ropes fri proporti.n. Now lock the strn.a of the 

two ropes tceth:r as n bcgInnir the short splice, in such 

a ianner that the strands from one end pas alternatley be- 

tween th strands of the other ends fcri the pairs a No. i 
b To. 2, arid o No, 3 (Figure 10). At this poInt care 3hould. 

be taken that the etrna ar prop'rly paired for a mIstake 
here cannot e c1etectd until the splice is completed and 
n1eens tht the work must 'oc repeated. 

The stranjs from any two of the Paire as b No. 2 and 
C :ro. 3 are now twisted together Ieavin the other paid 

as a :To. 1 free (Figure 14). Un1.y strand a, one turn from 

its roe X an fc10 it by relaying strand No. 1 in ita 
place, cirawin; i fIr:1y and. keeping it twicted ti'ht1y. 
Continue until or inches fro the er of the relayed 
strand (ITo. i) ìepending on the elze of the rope (Figure 

115). 

Turn the rope end for end and unt:rist either paIr o:e t. 
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the tvistd tr nc1 a 1 .To . (Fis. 15) . Proceeding as 

befcr2, vi:r straiì' : fr i2 X an relay strand No. 

2 in it 1ae (Figure 13) . :: untw1t the last La1r o 

ITo. 3, The rc eìou.d no as In Figurc 17. The breaks 

should be separated the saine d1tance and each strand coming 

fror the left, x should be placed in front of the strand from 

the right y, so that they cannot untwist without uncroasing. 

To cross the stran:s othcrv;iae, as a behind ITo. 1, a mistake 

often made1 the splice cannot be proerly co.letd. 

The splice is co;pleted as fol1o':s: With the ends 

properly crossed (as deecribsd in Figure 17), tie the right 

hand overhand knot (Figure 19), and draw it do;vn fimi'y 

into the rope (pure 19). The end (No. i) Is now spliced 

down by b1ng pas:ed over the first strand a and under the 

second b as shcwr. by the nar1Inspike in Figure 19, then over 

the th.r5. o and under the fourth a as shc;n in FIgure 20. 

Draw do;m the end iTo. 1 an:' cut lt off leaving it 1,'4 inch 

1on, (Figure 21). In identically the same manner, splIce 

dn and cut off each of the remaining strands, a, b, o, No. 

2 and No. 3. When finIshed it lookc 11ko FIure 22. 

ADJUSTABLE HALTER 

-. 
Tt,;.l DItaice Length left 

I ' An 1fl .. 

,J--', 
__:_._ L:th A to B for lead 

Large -I 

catt..e 
Iu'es feat 

1 
Inches 

. . . . .L/ 18 6 

liediuni cttle . . 31g 11.5 13 6 

Sfl:'-11 catte .. . . , 3/8 11 6 

Calves and sheep . . 1/4 7. O 4 
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Take t t:t1 lEti -f rope s in the tie; 

nake a spiicec eye a 1ite larger than the rope as directed 
In Fiure8 6 a---i 13 1ie te one siio;n ooìn1etedat A 

in Fiuie 23; meure o frcr the center o the eye A the 

d1stnce giver. in te table; ps te eye A through the 

rope bet»een B and the other end as ehovm, at .ointa C 

and D in Figure 24 maki the 1001 at B about the oÍ 

the eye A; paso the erc of the 1on p.rt through the eye 

A an. the loc: s in Fiire 25; acuot the halter 

to the ania., and then it ay be secured by passing the 

long end u: throuh the nose piece t:rin around the 
cuble part. 

In iir- te spliced cron be eure to ut the crown 

on ccrr:ctly. 

2e sure not to run the loose end over tvo str-nds 

inste« of one, 

4-.; . 
.1. 

Be eure to ke; the prts of the strands t1ated up 

Be sure to cc tne ooir in th ic direction as 

- it h: been tartod in tyn the knots. 

work vith three etrs t a athe than each strand 

separately 7Thcr. uttr1: n the short s.lice. 

when the :;l:e i do ric c. Y' e e ...e 

to doce. 
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T'.e $p1icd crc.m Is a very good metìod Thr fin 

t1e crTh :! 1:ate ¿n:' 

,y 4 not ctinab1e, 

The 8.1iCCd ey iZ to feten a rope prenenty 

Int a ring, in e'.r: one ro:e to another, or In 

Th short s:1Io jo cC. fasten two roes toether 

where tre is a tra' u1 -.ere they are not re- 

qIred to through pulleys. 

The lon s:ice Io a:te.i to ro: t:...t r.rt 'ce run 

07er c'ec -r u1le?$ i s e3cure t'-er c' 

of the roie. The a:.lIce can 'oe retly fmnishc 

1own the uncven part afld rolling the e;l1ce on £ 

+,- .ç. _.i. 
-ç 

T-.e usta halt9r is f : ll :I5 of stock 
1ot is especal:y aìapt to ho 

ooc i9e : 

:' 'o 

haltr the iroper lenpth is to 

ani:al n: not uce the t&olc. 

rne.ì. cattle , The enLth of 

mt-. ...._._ .$.. .__.__,_. J.1_ 
.L _ u .. C. . UL flACe uie 

adjust .t t: fit the 

A I t 

'n Fue 5 and 13 UCed to- Z: :'t the stni in 

Tt --: ',.ve a hoc In te en In :hIoh to plao 

he hIpped end of the ro:e hI1e slicIng. 
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